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“I have made you a light for the Gentiles,
that you may bring salvation to the ends of
the earth.” Acts 13:47

“Shine Forth!”

- 2018 Convention Theme

Mission call: “Mission ReInvigoration
and Intentional Discipleship”

from the bishop

to rate yourselves from 1 to 10, what is your score? If
your score is below 5, then you are almost a failure.
Therefore you and I need to do more and improve our
performance. These are the questions that we must
answer in this assessment and planning. This could
be a fertile ground to begin our plan of action that will
eventually shape the future of our diocese and the
whole ECP. Looking at our V.M.G., it was after all an
excellent vision however, whether we accept it or not,
generally we lack the necessary commitment in its
implementation. I am sure this is the very reason of our
retreat to find out and develop practicable approaches
and attitudes for us to be able to face the challenges
that beset our mission and ministry today as spiritual
leaders.
ndeed, it is timely to have this retreat on intentional
discipleship and re-invigoration of mission because
obviously our church needs it now. This is very
evident in some of our churches. Many members
remain inactive, KBL and baby Christians. Church
growth is very slow in some churches and some
mission areas are decreasing in number. According
to our ECP website there are only120, 000 members
of ECP in the whole country. Church attendance are
also decreasing. Some members are moving to other
sects especially to the charismatic and prosperity
gospel groups. Whether we accept or not, the reality is
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The Cost of Discipleship
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Clericus Retreat Address
Text: Luke 14: 25-33

oremost, I would like to recognize the initiative
of the clericus officers, the office of the Canon to
the Ordinary and I.M.O, the office of the program
assistant and all the members of the clergy for making
this retreat possible. We are gathered here today
not only to strengthen our bonding as a clericus but
to discuss, evaluate and plan for the next ten years.
Indeed, assessment and visioning are necessary
in carrying out God`s mission. Let us then be one in
revisiting our ECP-V.M.G for the past ten years and
look forward to what we could do for the next ten
years. By the way what is our VMG? May I request
everyone to recite it? This V.M.G. will end this year.
The question now is how far have we gone in terms of
stewardship, evangelism, churchmanship, spirituality
and witnessing? Were we able to get the target? If
not, where did we go wrong? If yes then what were
the positive actions that we implemented? If you are
Some opinions or reflections may not necessarily reflect the
position of the Editorial Board or the doctrine and teachings of the
Episcopal Church in the Philippines. They are meant to stimulate
lively exchange of ideas and critical thinking among the readers. Editorial Board

telling us that we need to do something to make God`s
mission- our mission- more relevant and effective that
will have a great impact to our church. Apparently,
intentional discipleship making and strengthening or
spiritual revival or deepening of faith in our church
is calling each of us now. Perhaps, this is not new
to us. Discipleship making has been done before
but not deliberate. As members of the clergy, it is
inherent in our ordination vows that we are expected
to do catechism, bible study, pastoral visitation, prayer
meeting, fellowship, and counseling and administer all
sacramental services and other ministries. All of these
are part of discipleship making which were done before
up to the present time. Now, we are challenged to
deliberately and intentionally do it. It means that all our
church activities and programs must be deliberate and
with expected positive results. As to the approach, it all
depends on the situation but it must be guided by the
principle of making all members of the church a true
disciple of Christ and a disciple maker in vice versa.
et us look at the strength of the early church
found in Acts 2:42 “They devoted themselves
to the apostles teaching; fellowship; breaking of
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...the making of a bishop....

“...you have gathered and prepared a people to be heirs of the
Covenant of Abraham, and have raised up Prophets, Kings, and
Priests, never leaving your temple unattended. We praise you
also that from the creation you have graciously accepted the
ministry of those whom you have chosen.”

Therefore, Father, make NESTOR, a Bishop in your Church.
Pour out upon him the power of your princely Spirit whom you
have bestowed your beloved Son Jesus Christ, with whom he
endowed the Apostles and by whom your Church is built up in
every place, to the glory and unceasing praise of your Name.

The Cost of Discipleship
bread and prayer. Their fellowship is not just coming
together during Sundays, doing some programs attending
committee meetings. They relate to each other intimately;
caring for each other; edifying each other and helping each
other. They broke bread in their homes and ate together
with joy and sincere heart. In other words they met in small
groups where they can know each other well and care
for each other. Thus we could safely say that if we are to
be strong and vibrant like the early church, then we must
deepen our relationship with God and with each other. To
be able to do this, one must become a true disciple. And
as such, one must deepen his or her faith and loyalty to
Jesus not on anything else. By the way what is a disciple?
According to the Old and New Testament dictionary, it simply
means, a learner or a student. It comes from the Greek
word mathetes. In the Bible, it is the technical term for
the followers of Jesus particularly the 12 disciples. It was
also used for the followers of John the Baptist and Moses.
Moreover, a disciple is characterized by renunciation- Mt.
23:7-12, humility-Mt. 18:1-4, readiness to suffer-Mt. 10:1733, and most important, faith in Jesus-Jn 2:11; 6:69. Taking
it from this definition, a church worker, a priests or a bishop
is not automatically a true disciple. But we are expected to
be a good disciple by virtue of our ordinations. However,
sometimes we are not good disciples, instead we want to be
commanders- agree or disagree. As the saying goes, a
good leader must be a good follower.
ow, my task is not to present a theological /doctrinal
or biblical exposition as bases for discipleship. I am
here just to give you the keynote which is simply
an introduction to a major activity. I want to cite some
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concrete biblical principles on how to become a true disciple
by counting the cost before doing God`s mission. I believe
this would help us in our planning for the implementation of
God`s mission summarized in the five marks of mission.
As we all know Jesus never accepts anyone into a shallow/
superficial profession of faith to the Father. Rather, He
challenges anyone w/ the difficult realities that a disciple
must take. He desires his follower to go through the hard
process by his tremendous demands of discipleship. He
wants us to count the cost before we decide on whether to
follow his demands or not. It is in contrast to human leaders
who take delight in having the masses follow them easily
and superficially.
Cost of Discipleship
want to get your attention on the gospel of Luke 14:25-33
as our biblical passage for this purpose. It was declared
by Jesus in V. 26 “If any man come unto me and hates not
his own father and mother and wife and children and brothers
and sisters and his own life, he cannot be my disciple”. Upon
hearing this statement it is negative but if we reflect on
the main message the meaning becomes positive. Thus it
means that we should love Jesus first before anything else.
The Savior does not mean that he who desires to follow him
must hate his parents and loved ones, instead our loyalty
to Jesus must come first and all things will follow which
includes one`s family. In the text, it appears that we must not
love and care for our own family but instead hate them, but
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The Cost of Discipleship
in reality, it is not. In fact, one must love them in accordance
with Christ’s Law of Love by giving one`s life to give them
abundant life like what
To hear strong words like HATE coming from Jesus is a
bit shocking if we take it literally. The word hate is meant
to denote the seriousness of one’s relationship with God
and His message. “Hate” is an ancient way of expressing
Detachment or Turning away from something. It is therefore
different from the emotion filled word “I hate you “ because
if it were so, then verse 26 of this gospel would shatter all
calls for Love, to understand, to forgive, to care for others
especially one’s own family. What Jesus is calling for, is that
those who follow Him understand that Loyalty to Him can
and will create tensions within the self and between oneself
and loved ones. But it is temporary in nature. However, if we
surrender and carry our cross following his example then
God`s love will prevail in the end.
Bearing the Cross
oyalty to him is expressed in carrying the cross. It is
found inV.27 “Anyone who does not carry his cross
and follow me cannot be my disciple”.
Jesus doesn’t ask us more than what He gave. He
endured all kinds of suffering while on earth and gave up
His life on the cross for us. So when he asks us to carry
our cross, it means we should “die to ourselves” and “to the
world” and live with Him.
It also means that whosoever desires to follow Him must be
willing to hate his own and even to be crucified for the sake
of his love for Him. In a wider sense, Jesus is telling us that
only when we surrender self-seeking behavior and abandon
all strivings for one’s own interest can we be His disciple.
How then do we apply this today? When somebody hurts us
deeply, what used to be our reaction? Now that we know to
carry our cross, what should be our reaction?
We used to harbor bitterness, unforgiving spirit and
vengeance especially when we are deeply hurt. But now that
our egos have died, we must learn to forgive like Jesus did.
Of course it is but normal that the offender must first seek an
apology to the victim or to the one who is offended so that
reconciliation will be done.
We used to spend our time purely on things that benefit
ourselves. Now that we are His disciples, let us learn to
spend quality time to please God and help other people also.
There are two parables in this text to further illustrate to us
the importance of counting the cost in following Jesus.
First, a man who wants to build a tower must first sit down
to estimate if he has enough money to complete it. Meaning
before anyone undertakes important mission, he should first
of all make sure whether he/she will be able to finish the
mission or not. Through this, Jesus teaches that whoever
desires to follow him should first make sure if he/she is
prepared or not prepared to pay the full price, and that he is
the willing to deny himself for Christ`s sake.
Second. It illustrates to us counting the cost of not becoming
a disciple .The king with 10,000 strong army has only one
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option –and this is to surrender. The other king will fight him
if he does not surrender. Similarly, if we do not surrender to
God, He will oppose us.
How? You must surrender your total life to him by doing
your priestly ministry religiously and deliberately such as
teaching, baptizing, nurturing, protecting the integrity of
creation and promoting peace and reconciliation. But we
cannot do these things if our personal prayer devotion to
the Lord is poor. How many of us are doing daily devotion?
This is the only way by which we become a disciple maker.
And by doing so, we could radiate that to our members by
conducting weekly bible study, prayer meeting, counseling,
pastoral visit etc. You can only sustain them if you have that
faith, love and passion to your vocation and ministry as a
consecrated person. These are some of the simple ways in
doing discipleship as a clergy. You can have other innovate
approaches as long as they are not contrary to the doctrine,
discipline and worship of the ECP.
Conclusion
ow that we know the indispensable requirement for
anyone who wishes to become real disciple and
disciple maker, are we then prepared to surrender
and commit ourselves to Christ our model? It is given that
one must give up everything not only material possessions,
but one`s own family, even one`s own life, plans, desires,
ideals. It doesn`t mean one must give away all his money
and leave one`s own family and become a beggar. Instead
one must give Christ full control over one`s whole life and
everything that he possesses and deal his possessions in
the manner that is best. In other words whosoever desires
to follow Him must be inwardly free from covetousness and
selfishness and wholly devoted to Him.
n our spiritual journey as members of the clergy,
sometimes we are faced with great challenges and there
is a huge tendency for us to give up easily because our
spirituality is weak. As human as we are and by virtue of our
ordination, we are to carry our cross. When trials and troubles
come, we must not be discouraged instead, we must cling
on to the one higher than us who called us no other than
Jesus himself. Thus we are all challenged to count the cost,
surrender, follow and carry our cross and be a disciple and
a disciple maker by being an upright and effective priest. It
is my hope and prayer that after this retreat, we will all be
recharged and challenged to do what is expected of us- that
is to lead and shepherd the congregation entrusted to our
care. And finally we will be able to come up with concrete
plan of action and go home with enthusiasm to do them.
Mabuhay ang EDNCP CLERICUS! Mabuhay ang Episcopal
Church!

N
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Address of Bishop Nestor D Poltic during the Clericus
Working Retreat for VMG 2018 Assessment & Visioning.
07 June 2018. Pooten Resort, Asin, Tuba, Benguet.
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VMG 2018 UPDATES

A

s we approach the conclusion of the
decade-long Vision-Mission-Goal 2018,
let us celebrate the successes manifested
in the fulfillment of Canonical requirements as
reported during the past Diocesan Convention in
February 6-9, 2018.

Comparative Data
Since 2007

Eight (8) Congregations
Accepted Higher
Responsibilities
•

Three Full Fledged Parishes

The EDNCP 30th Diocesan accepted the
following congregations as Full-fledged
Parishes, Aided-Parishes and Organized
MIssions in union with Convention:
1. Saint Polycarp Episcopal Church,
Tram, Ucab, Itogon, Benguet. Rector: Rev
Constancion Balag-ey;
2. Saint Paul Episcopal Church, Quirino
HIll, Baguio City clustered with Emmanuel
Episcopal Church, Rockquarry, Baguio
City. Rector: Rev Jose Manaoas
3. Saint Jude Episcopal Church, Bangao,
Buguias, Benguet. Rector: Rev Jaime
Dominguez.

•

Three Aided Parishes

1. Saint Luke Episcopal Church, Biday,
San Fernando City, La Union. Rector: Rev
Audie Taguibao;

Prime Bishop Joel Pachao in consultation with the congregation
of Saint Jude Episcopal Church, Bangao, Buguias, Benguet.

2. Saint Garbriel Episcopal Church, San
Gabriel, La Union. Rector: Rev Jonathan
Obar;
3. Saint David of Wales Episcopal
Church, Boliweng, La Trinidad, Benguet.
Rector: Rev. Genesis Mark Langbao;

•

Two Organized Missions

1. Saint Catherine Episcopal Church,
Tadayan, Pudong, Kapangan, Benguet.
2. Saint Francis of Assisi Episcopal
Church, Manggahan, Salaza, Palauig,
Zambales. Rev Mr Rov Anthony Ban-eg,
Deacon-in-Residence. #

The congregation of Saint Francis of Assisi in Palauig,
Zambales celebrates their patron saint fiesta. 10.04.2017
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The Five Marks of Mission

The Five Marks of Mission:
A Reflection
by Rev Alice T Sibaen
(A longer version of this reflection was originally
submitted to the Nominations Committee last
December 2017, in fulfillment of their requirement for
the call of a bishop)
The Mission as Outlined by Jesus Christ
		
“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because
he has anointed me to bring good news to the
poor. He has sent me to proclaim release to the
captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the
oppressed free, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s
favour (Luke 4: 18-19, NRSV).”

G

leaning from the passage above, Jesus of
Nazareth outlines his mission. In the words
of the prophet Isaiah, Jesus outlines the
three-fold task of his ministry which he himself is
set to fulfil: first, to proclaim and to preach; second,
to heal and to redeem. And third, to create and
establish community. This statement sets forth the
work of the whole church, its laity and clergy who
accepts Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour. The
Apostles and the Christian Missionaries of old have
faithfully responded to the call to bring the good news
to the far reaches of the world (Matthew 28:16ff),
and because they responded, mission begun and
must be continued because we hear the same call
from the Lord today. Jesus calls us to reaffirm these
three aspects of Christian Ministry: Proclamation,
Redemption, and Community. I believe these are
the same missionary principles embedded in this so
called “Five Marks of Mission;” which was formulated
by the Anglican Consultative Council (ACC) in 1984
as “Four Marks of Mission” and then it became
“Five Marks of Mission” in 1990; which gained wide
acceptance among Anglicans and Episcopalians and
other denominations. This Five Marks of Mission have
given parishes and dioceses around the Anglican
Communion a practical and memorable “checklist” for
mission activities (anglicanwitness.org). As a member
of the Anglican Communion, the ECP also adopted
this Five Marks of Mission as springboard for its
mission work.

6

The Five Marks of Mission: The ECP’s
Springboard for Mission

T

he Five Marks of Mission was a collection of
broad-based faith experiences of Anglicans and
Episcopalians around the Anglican Communion.
It is an expression of what the Church believes, it is
how the Church interprets and applies the Bible—the
practical application of our Baptismal covenant (vows)
in our daily lives. Therefore, it is not an option but a
must for all Episcopalians/Anglicans. This Five Marks
of Mission is to be applied and experienced holistically
not selectively by all members because the 5MM are
interconnected and interdependent. It could not be
that one or two are emphasized and the others left
out.
1. TELLING by proclaiming the Good News
The ECP’s mission is to TELL God’s story
of Salvation. To be able to TELL the TELLER must
know the content of The Story—he/she must have
a solid foundation on the basic doctrines/tenets of
the Christian Faith, the wisdom of Church Tradition
(Articles of Religion) etc. At the Nativity event,
upon hearing that Jesus was born the shepherds
immediately went out to tell the good news they have
heard. Modern shepherds are bishops, priests, and
pastors. They are to TELL what they witnessed and
heard and LEARNED. The role of the Bishop is the
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The Five Marks of Mission

LEAD-STORY TELLER. He ensures that the rest of
the clergy are doing the same thing and are in “on the
same page.” Bishops and priests now become leadstory tellers. On the flip side, if they will not tell God’s
story, the Story will be untold, the members remain
uninformed, misinformed, and thereby lost their story
with God.
To equip the clergy with confidence to TELL; the
Bishop should encourage and provide space for
all clergy to have periodic educational seminars,
conferences, tours, and other learning activities
geared towards telling and sharing God’s story.
2. TEACHING by nurturing and baptizing people
Bishops and priests are called to teach
(Matthew 28:16ff). We are a TEACHING Church. And
Bishops and Priests are called to TEACH, as pointed
out in their ordination vows-they are called as “Priest,
Pastor, and TEACHER.” Jesus explains in the Great
Commission that after baptizing people they need
to be taught, “teaching them everything that I have
commanded you…” So it is clear that the CONTENT
of Christian Education is none other than the Life and
Teachings of Jesus Christ.
EACHING basically deals with equipping,
educating, empowering, and nurturing before
and after Baptism. Jesus knew that baptizing
alone without TEACHING is inadequate. His Gospel
will not take root in the hearts of people, and would
not bear fruit. An important aspect of TEACHING is
PREACHING. Sometimes we hear members of our
congregations who “complain” about ill-prepared,
boring, and lousy sermons and they are of course
entitled to their own observations and opinions. I
believe our members deserve effective, productive,
and life-giving, and life-changing sermons. It is
essential that clergy are effective and inspiring
PREACHERS. In order for them to improve on their
craft, skills training on preaching, also on Bible Study,
and Retreat conducting is a must. This includes revisiting Christian Doctrines so that the content of their
preaching is coherent and in line with the witness of
the Scriptures, and not some parroted heretical views
of other misguided “relativist preachers.” In my view,
bishops should be more intentional and aggressive
in sending their clergy for further (higher degree)
theological education. On the one hand; the Laity
–men, women, youth, and children must also have
access to Christian/Theological Education. Christian/
Theological Education must be accessible to all.
These are possible ways to strengthen Christian/
Theological Education:
1. A comprehensive Sunday school program
for all sectors must be available and 			
accessible to all

T

2. Deliberate Training of Sunday school
Teachers and Bible Study Facilitators
3. The “diocesan library” should be improved
with updated study and research materials;
and may be a librarian should be assigned to monitor,
safe keep (especially important 			
documents); and maintain the space to be always
conducive for study and learning
4. Vestries and Mission Council officers must
undergo necessary training on Parish
Management and other information/subjects for them
to be effective and efficient stewards of leadership
5. Canonical provisions as regard licensing of
lay people must be strictly followed, licenses should
not be issued without training
6. Parishes and Organized missions are
required to come up with Christian Education
program
3. TENDING by caring and loving service to the needy
n the Johannine passage, Jesus informs his
disciples; “greater love is nothing than this that
a man will lay down his life for his friends…” An
excellent Liturgy, inspiring sermons, and relevant
Christian Education programs are necessary, but
PASTORAL CARE is also a major ministry that is
needed by our members. Jesus sacrifice on the cross
is described by the word COMPASSION. Bishops
and priests must be compassionate and caring at all
times. The Ministry of Presence of bishops and priests
in times of need are equally important in the lives of
our people. One of the question a member will ask
or potential members is this—“will this church or this
priest, or this bishop will take care of me?” Again for
priest to be effective and compassionate counsellors,
the bishop must send them to proper and specialized
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from previous page
training on:
1. Pastoral Care and Counselling/ClinicalPastoral Education (CPE)
2. Chaplaincy training: Hospitals, Schools,
Prison, and other institutions

O

n the one hand, the bishop must also take
note of “CLERICARE”- the bishop to take care
of his clergy and their families. The medical
benefits (including mental health) of clergy must be
reviewed, and there should be clear written policies
for the guidance of everybody. Sometimes we pastor
our members, but who pastors to the pastor? Who
TENDS to the TENDER? The issue of burn-out
and depression among clergy (not mentioning the
psychological effect on their families) is not addressed
if not neglected. In my view, sabbatical leaves and
periodical “educational rest” must be granted to clergy
for their own sanity, and spiritual and mental health.
Clergy Care is a concept to ensure that clergy and
their families are taken cared of pastorally, spiritually,
and professionally not only when “the need arises”
4. TRANSFORMING by making a stance against
injustice and oppression

T

he Episcopal Church has been dubbed as “the
silent Church” because of its not-so-open and
not-so-active, and not-so-clear stance on social
and moral issues e.g. gambling, corruption, EJK, and
other issues besetting the life of our people. Most of
the time “nakiki-ride-on na lang tayo sa NCCP,” but
we do not have a solid independent stance on a lot
of issues. We passed resolutions at Conventions but
sometimes it ends there, no follow up at all. In my
view, our leaders must be more aggressive in finding
ways on how the Church can actively participate
in transforming the unjust structures of society. I
believe that establishing network and linkages to
government and non-government, and people’s
organization for broader, louder, and stronger witness
against oppression and injustice is a must since
we are a small Church. We need stronger allies to
affirm our stance. Ecumenical relations must also be
strengthened in the grassroots level not only in the
regional and national levels.
he cause and reason for the RESURRECTION
of Jesus Christ is TRANSFORMATION.
“Resisting evil and respecting the dignity of
every human being” is embedded in the Baptismal
Covenant which every baptized Episcopalian should
translate in their lives. This is not a “progressivist
stance” or ideology as claim by others, but a basic
mandate of Christian living. Jesus cleansed the
temple, he resisted Satan’s temptations and he
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challenged the status quo during his time because he
knew that evil must be exposed and corrected so that
God’s peace and justice will prevail over evil.
5. TREASURING by protecting the integrity and
sanctity of God’s creation

T

REASURING the integrity and sacredness of
God’s Creation is responsible STEWARDSHIP.
This is called the Ethical, Moral, and Essential
Responsibility to God’s Ecology (EMERGE) of the
Church. Bishops and the clergy must ensure that
God’s resources are not misused and abused. Part
of the doctrine of Creation is man’s role as God’s
steward—the care taker who named the rest of
God’s Creation—is responsible and accountable.
The bishop being the chief STEWARD of the Church
must ensure that all resources—human and material
resources should be safeguarded at all costs.
n their meeting in Lemuru, Kenya, in 2015(?), the
Primates of the Anglican Communion discussed
and made statements on Climate Change, but it
remains on paper if these are not being talk about in
the grassroots. All parishes and local congregations
must come up with an aggressive ecological/
environmental program and solid stance on all issues
affecting God’s creation.
here were instances in the past and at present
that we face issues involving land and other
assets of the Church. I believe it is high time
to create relevant programs that would address
specifically how to develop and maximize our idle or
existing assets. We are losing some of our resources
because there are no policies or guidelines on how
to secure and safeguard our resources. E.g. land
(donations or acquired though purchase), buildings,
and others.

I
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inally, I end this reflection by affirming the view
of the late bishop Robert Lee O. Longid that “we
do not have a mission; we are the mission.” We
are the witnesses. Thus witnessing, evangelizing, is
not telling others about Christ but each of us living out
our love and compassion in every place, not limited to
where we are, but to keep moving across borders.
Bibliography of works cited:
De Las Casas, Bartolome. The Only Way, Ed. Helen Rand Parish,
trans. Francis Sullivan (New York: Paulist 1992), pp.68-69
Other resources:
www.anglicancommunion.org
www.google.com.ph/search?q=the+five+marks+of+mission+anglica
n&source (for the image)
Longid, Robert. Ed. John Ratti. The Church is Mission: A Challenge
to the Anglican Communion. New York: Mission Graphics.2006
Bible Translations used: NRSV, NIV
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NewsUpdates

Ordinations
Dcn Kendall Mendoza Ordained Priest
June 14, 2018. On a rainy morning at Holy Guardian
Angel’s Parish, Pico La Trinidad, Bishop Nestor Poltic
ordained the Rev. Mr. Kendall Mendoza to the Sacred
Order of Priests. Though the weather was cold and
rainy, it did not dampen the festive mood of the
congregation who came from the various Deaneries
and Dioceses as they celebrate with the newly
ordained priest. This also marked Bishop Nestor’s first
ordination as the third bishop of the EDNCP.
he Rev. Joseph Dawang, rector of HGAP
conducted the retreat for the young clergy. Also,
the Rt. Rev. Hilary Pasikan, Bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of Northern Luzon, preached at the
Ordination calling upon the importance of Passion in
doing ministry as the priest in the church. The Rt. Rev.
Dixie Taclobao, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
Central Philippines, also graced the occasion vesting
the young clergy with priest’s stole.
he Rev. Kendall Mendoza is currently assigned
in Transfiguration Episcopal Church at Sinipsip,
Buguias, Benguet. Born on May 22, 1982, he was
ordained deacon on April 8, 2016 also at Holy
Guardian Angel’s Parish. He is married to Jennifer
Piluden and blessed with 4 children.
–by Very Rev Genesis Mark Langbao, South West Benguet
Deanery

T
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The newly ordained priest is presented to the congregation

......two

more to be ordained to
the Sacred Order of Priests...

Rev Mr Jaime W Masado

Rev Mr Jayson P Aguila

NewsUpdates
CLERICUS TWO-DAY VMG
2018 ASSESSMENT &
VISIONING
The EDNCP Clericus held a two-day working
retreat on June 7-8, 2018 at the Pooten Resort
in Asin, Tuba, Benguet. Primary purpose of
the activity is to assess the VMG 2018 and
to make plans based on the Triennial call of
Mission Reinvigoration and within the context
of the next decade’s Season of Intentional
Discipleship.
The activity was assisted financially by the
Naitonal Office as earlier programmed during
the initial assessment and calendaring of
activities in preparation for the national mission
conference towards the end of this year.
The Bishop in his retreat address (see page
2ff) called Clericus to the cost that the clergy
should accept if they are to remain faithful to
Jesus’ call to follow him. Canon David Tabo-oy
shared a Biblical andTheological reflections
Clericus.... next page

ECW HOLD 28TH ANNUAL CONVENTION IN
GOLDFIELDS DEANERY

T

he Episcopal Church Women of this Diocese
had its 29th Annual Convention last April 1214, 2018 hosted by the Goldfields Deanery at
Christ Episcopal Parish Church, Kias, Baguio City, with
Brandon D. Wallang as the Rector. The theme of the
convention is taken from Acts of the Apostles Chapter
13:47 “Shine Forth.” The convention was attended by
138 Episcopal Church Women from various Chapters in
the six deaneries of the EDNCP. There were 107 official
delegates, 12 visiting delegates and 19 ECW diocesan
board. On the first day of convention, a resolution by the
Trinity Episcopal Church ECW chapter to be admitted
was approved by convention, giving the delegates seat,
voice and vote.
Other activities included a Bible study
conducted by Padi Aida Wacnag who talked about---In his message to convention during the Pasasalamat
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 2018
service, Prime Bishop- Joel A. Pachao focused on
Intentional Discipleship as the Mission Statement for the Church women in 170 countries gathered in prayer with
Suriname as the focus country. Here in Baguio City, church
years 2018 to 2028.
women gathered in prayer service at the Cathedral of the
Resurrection hosted by the Episcopal Church Women ampan Deanery will be hosting the 2019 ECW
Episcopal Diocese of North Central Philippines, 2 March
diocesan convention. - Juliet D Anosan .
2018.
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Clericus... from previous page
based on synodal challenge to reinvigorate
mission with the overall frame work of the
Anglican Communion’s Season of Intentional
Discipleship.
n orientation of the assessment guideline
provided by the National Office was
facilitated by Ms Fe Damaguen, the Diocesan
Program Assistant. An assessment and
visioning workshop sythesized the clergy’s
impression of the VMG 2018 and their
perceptions on what should be purposefully
and specifically done in the spirit of Intentional
Discipleship for the immediate future and the
whole triennium.
owards the culmination of the activity, Atty
Floyd Lalwet, the Provincial Secretary
enlightened Clericus of the present status of
the ECP as the conclusion of the decade-long
VMG 2018 approaches. The clericus were also
updated of the ongoing programs and policies
relative to the missonal tasks of the whole
church.
verall, the Clericus Working Retreat
satisfactorily fulfilled its objectives as
contained in its program proposal sumitted to
the Provincial Office.

A

Communion Season of Intentional Discipleship.
2. Objectives:
1. Orientation of the Clericus on the process
of evaluation of VMG 2018 based on the
suggested guidelines from the National Office;
2. Input and Workshop on Intentional
Discipleship and Mission Re-invigoration
3. Come up with a Program Plan based on the
4-points Guideline on Intentional Discipleship:
a.Christian Living and Spirituality
b.Formation and Mobilization
c.Congregational Dynamism and 		
		
Collective Responsibility
d.Social Witness / dbt

T

O

EDNCP Clericus Working Retreat on VMG
2018 Assessment and Visioning
Executive Summary
he ECP VMG 2018 ends this year and
the whole church is enjoined to make an
exhaustive evaluation of the past decade’s
VMG impact to the congregations. The
clergy was and will be on the forefront in the
implementation of the goals of the said and
forth coming vision-mission. Thus, it is vital
that their assessment be considered on the
bearings of the VMG 2018 to the whole mission
thrust of the church particularly in the local
congregations. Based from their impressions
more practicable components for the next
VMG could be incorporated. Furthermore,
the clergy will also be the chief facilitator in
the congregational assessments, hence, it is
crucial that they be oriented on the components
of the assessment and visioning process.
he framework of the program are the
EDNCP Convention 2018 challenges
captured in the theme “Shine forth!” and the
Synod’s call of re-invigoration of mission. The
‘Five Marks of Mission’ is the overall framework
focused on the challenges of the Anglican

T

Clericus in attendance of the Working Retreat

T

Metro Baguio Deanery workshop group

Mission ReInvigoration&Intentional Discipleship
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O

ur convention theme this 2018 is taken
from the writing of Saint Luke in Acts of the
Apostles, Chapter 13, verse 47. It reads:

“For this is what the Lord has commanded us: "'I have
made you a light for the Gentiles, that you may bring
salvation to the ends of the earth." New International
Version
“ Ta daytoy ti bilin ni Apo kadakami: ‘Insaadka a
mangsilaw kadagiti Hentil, tapno maisalakan ti entero
a lubong.’ Ilokano Version
47 Ganito ang iniutos sa amin ng Panginoon,
‘Inilagay kitang isang ilaw sa mga Hentil, upang ikaw
ay maghayag ng kaligtasan hanggang sa dulo ng

Atty. Ruth B Bawayan, RN, LlB

“Be a Light”
(Shine Forth!)
Acts 13:47

G

ood afternoon. It is incredibly wonderful to
be in the midst of friends and kindred who
are here gathered for the 30th diocesan
convention of the Episcopal Diocese of North
Central Philippines. Salasalamat iti gundaway ken
opportunidad nga makiragsak ken makasuro. It
was more than twenty years ago, 1997 samet when
I attended my first diocesan convention in these
same halls as a representative of the Samahan ng
Kabataang Episcopal sa Pilipinas (SKEP), fiery,
wide-eyed, and innocent; it was more than ten years
ago during the 2002 or 2003? diocesan convention
that I delivered the challenge from the laity, not
too-innocent, exposed, and still fiery; and now, a bit
fiery, definitely not too innocent, and quite hopeful,
I facilitate the discussion this diocesan convention
with a certain privilege and undeniable dread so,
please indulge me with your kind attention and active
participation. Maari lang po ay makapagbigay ako ng
konting mensahe.
My task this afternoon is to provide an input and
facilitate discussion on our theme. After the sharing
on Scripture passage and a brief presentation
on a management tool, there will be small group
discussion per deanery, then plenary reporting and
summation.

daigdig.’ ” Filipino version

T

he New Testament provides us with two texts
which describe in some detail the practice of
the synagogue in the days of Jesus Christ and
the apostles which are found in the manuscripts of
Saint Luke. The first is in Luke 4 verses 16-30, which
is the account of our Lord’s ministry at the synagogue
in his hometown of Nazareth at the commencement
of His public ministry. The second reference is found
in Acts 13, in the account of Paul’s preaching at the
synagogue in Pisidian Antioch. Both accounts show
that passages from the Old Testament were read,
that a word of explanation was given, and that “guest
speakers” were given the opportunity to speak. This
practice provided the most excellent opportunity for
both Jesus Christ and the apostles to preach the
Gospel quickly and broadly by simply attending the
synagogue when the Jewish community met on the
Sabbath. Mapan dagiiti apostoles idiay synagogue
tapno makaiwaragawag da ti sao ti Diyos.

S

peaking in the synagogues was an opportunity
for both Jewish and Gentile evangelism for both
groups were present as we see from Paul’s
references to the Jews, the “men of Israel” or “sons of

REFLECTION ON THE SCRIPTURE PASSAGE
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Abraham,” and the Gentiles, “those who fear God,”.
Those who attended the synagogue were usually
Paul’s first and primary evangelistic prospects. From
contacts in the synagogues, others may have come
to faith as well interested in what was going to be
preached at the synagogue. It was in the synagogue
at Pisidian Antioch that Paul delivered this message
Saint Luke has recorded for the church, the only
recorded “synagogue sermon” of Paul to the Jews. In
Acts, the only other sermon of Paul’s is his sermon to
the Gentiles at Athens, delivered in the marketplace in
Acts 17:16-34.

S

o in our Scripture passage, Paul and Barnabas
are in Antioch Pisidia, or modern day Turkey,
almost in the heart of the country. Following their
strategy, the two apostles went to the synagogue on
Sabbath day and showed from the Scriptures that
prophecy declared that the Messiah was going to be
rejected and put to death but would rise from the dead
and that Jesus was the Messiah. What they preached
caused a great discussion among the people who
assembled and listened and who asked them to return
to the synagogue the next Sabbath. (Naragsakan
dagiti tatatao iti Antioch Pisidia iti mensahe da,
ngarud inayaban da manen ni Pablo ken Bernabe
iti synagoga iti sumaruno nga Sabbath) Almost the
whole city of Antioch Pisidia had gathered to the
synagogue the next Sabbath which caused the Jews
to be jealous & they began to contradict the things
Paul had said. Note that it was not the preaching of
Paul that angered many of the Jews and they had
patiently listened to Paul the last Sabbath. And they
had not reacted, particularly, to his message, what he
was preaching. Although they may not have agreed
with him, they were willing to sit back and watch. But
this time, they could not any longer. If the Jews could
endure Paul’s doctrine, they would not endure the
obvious development and welcome response of the
Gentiles to Paul’s preaching.

W

hen the Gentiles began to flood in, threatening
Jewish identity and control, some of the
Jewish members of the synagogue reacted almost
violently to the preaching and the presence of Paul
and Barnabas. Filled with jealousy, they began to
openly oppose and contradict Paul. This triggered
an apostolic response from both Paul and Barnabas.
Convinced that the Word of God should first be
proclaimed to the Jews, Paul and Barnabas now saw
themselves as under no further obligation to speak
to the Jews, but as free to go to the Gentiles with the

Deanery workshop group
good news of the gospel.
The Jews had just shown themselves to be unworthy
of the gospel. Paul and Barnabas found, in the words
of Isaiah, a command to go to the Gentiles: “I HAVE
PLACED YOU AS A LIGHT FOR THE GENTILES,
THAT YOU SHOULD BRING SALVATION TO THE
END OF THE EARTH” (Acts 13:47, citing Isaiah
49:6). Israel, the chosen nation, had been set apart by
God, not just to be saved and receive God’s blessings
by grace, but to proclaim God’s grace to the Gentiles
so that they too should be saved. If these Jews would
reject the grace of God, then Paul and Barnabas
must, as obedient Israelites, do that which God
commanded Israel to do—to preach the good news
of salvation to the Gentiles. And this is what they told
their audience.

W

e find in Chapter 13 of Acts that if some of the
Jews were distressed with the results of the
ministry of Paul and Barnabas, the Gentiles were
ecstatic with the news that the gospel was for them,
as Gentiles. No more second-class citizenship in the
kingdom. Dagiyay Judeo agproblema da iti ministeryo
da Pablo ken Barnabas ngem dagitoy Hentil
maragsakan da iti ibagbaga da Pablo ken Bernabe.
The Jews were not willing to let Paul and Barnabas
continue to preach this kind of gospel. If Paul’s
method of preaching the gospel to Jews and Godfearing Gentiles was typical, so was the method of the
Jews in opposing it. They used politics and pressure
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to achieve their ends. They did not have the support
of the masses, ordinary people who flocked to hear
the preaching of Paul and Barnabas and who rejoiced
at their message. Ania ngarud, politika manen ti
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God should be spoken first to you. Since you reject it
and judge yourselves to be unworthy of eternal life,
we are now turning to the Gentiles. For so the Lord
has commanded us, saying, ’I have set you to be a
light for the Gentiles, so that you may bring salvation
to the ends of the earth’" (Is 49:6). In the face of
this opposition, Paul and Barnabas continue their

nagna. If the
Jews were to
silence these
men and be
rid of them,
they must gain
the support
of the political
leaders of the
city. And they
must arouse
the prominent
Gentile women
of the city, who
seem to have
influenced
their husbands
into taking
action against

missionary
journey to
spread the
Gospel to all
peoples. The
gospel is a
message that
was always
intended for all
people. God’s
desire was
that the Jewish
people would
be the agents
for taking that
message to
the world, but
if the Jewish
people refuse
Convention in action....

these preachers of the gospel. They instigated a
persecution and drove Paul and Barnabas out of the
city.

D

espite the persecution and attacks, these did
not dampen the spirits of Paul and Barnabas,
who shook the dust off their feet signifying that these
people, including the Jews who were behind this
persecution, were acting like heathens and were
thus unworthy of further preaching. They left the city
of Pisidian Antioch and went on to Iconium (where
the Gentiles received the Good News with joy and
the gospel further spread). Despite the persecution
and the personal attacks made on them, Paul and
Barnabas didn’t back down. They didn’t let the politics
get in their way. Standing their ground, Paul and
Barnabas set off and continued with their mission of
ministry which was now focused on the Gentiles. The
call to universalism was responded to by Paul and
Barnabas.

W

hen the Jewish leaders reject Paul and
Barnabas’ message, basically out of jealousy,
they accept their rejection as a sign that it’s time to
take the gospel to the Gentiles. Saint Luke records
their statement: "It was necessary that the word of

14

to accept it then Paul and Barnabas will do it
themselves. Kung ayaw ng mga Judeong makinig
sa Salita ng Diyos, pumunta sa Gentil si Pablo at
Bernabe. And as a result, the Gentiles are brought
into the people of God and we read in the later
verses: "48When the Gentiles heard this, they
were glad and praised the word of the Lord; and as
many as had been destined for eternal life became
believers. 49Thus the word of the Lord spread
throughout the region."

T

his is something clearly established in Paul and
Barnabas’ missionary journey-they go because
God sends them, because God’s desire is that all
people everywhere should hear about the salvation
that comes through knowing Jesus Christ. As Paul
and Barnabas do their preaching, they are met
with persecutions, aside from the challenges and
difficulties of venturing into new lands, they faced
personal attacks with actual peril to their lives and
limbs. These did not deter Paul and Barnabas from
doing what God ordered them to do. The politics
with the Jews did not bother them. Instead of being
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deterred, Paul and Barnabas persevered (saan da nga pinmanaw, they did not lose hope. kinapinget ken anus
ti inusar da). So if the Jews rejected their preaching, then they focused their attention on the Gentiles. After
the incident in Psidia, Antioch, Paul and Barnabas’ mission to preach the Gospel remained, only their strategy
changed. They preached the Gospel wherever the people were and Christians today are still called to preach
the gospel to the ends of the earth just like Paul and Barnabas. God’s call to mission for the preaching of the
gospel to all communities remains to this day and is responded to with perseverance and faith.

I

t is not that different in our Episcopal Church of the Philippines where the Gospel of Jesus Christ continues
to be preached in the various local congregations of the constituent dioceses in our province. If we look
at the strategy of mission that the Philippine Episcopal Church pursued after the American missionaries
left, we see that our church followed where its congregations went, much like the time of the apostles who
relied on the Jewish population as their core group. Nu ayna papanan dagiyay Episcopalian, isu ti suruten
ti simbaan tayo. Thus, the cruel joke that is sometimes shared among church workers that Episcopalians
increase by fertilization, through marriage -meaning, it seems that the Episcopal Church has been attending
to believers born into the church. There is nothing wrong with nurturing our members who are ‘born and bred’
Episcopalians (and it will entail another presentation for us to sufficiently discuss what that term means ) but
there is so much more that can be done in terms of mission, expanding our mission to others outside of what
the church is used to. Saint Luke chronicles the missionary journey of Paul and how the early church grew
from Jerusalem to Galilee, Capernaum, Antioch, the rest of Asia Minor to Africa. In the case of EDNCP, the
church has expanded its jurisdiction from Baguio City, La Trinidad, and the mining communities in Benguet
to Mountain Trail deanery to the communities in Lidlida Ilocos and La Union to the mountains and plains of
Zambales, and the farm lands in Umingan, Pangasinan. Beyond jurisdictional limits, EDNCP through the
decades has expanded also in terms of its various programs for mission which is of course localized in the
various churches in this part of the Philippines.
Now that we are at the cusp of intentional change for our church, what do we do now?
(The above presentation was followed up by input on methodology on how the diocese could plan based on
the context of the diocesan theme and the ECP’s Season of Intentional Discipleship and a workshop put meat
on the prescribed process.- The Adventurer)

Elected Convention officers and Diocesan Commissioners are inducted into office by Prime Bishop Joel
Pachao his last act as president of Convention before his successor takes over.
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A Bible Study on the Acts 13:47

Shine Forth!

A

The Rev. Myrna Pasabing-Algona

s often regarded, the Acts of the Apostles
is said to be the second book of the Lukan
Gospel. Before we study our main text, let us
appreciate the book as a whole through the following
information. Harold Willmington writes that Acts
has unique features: a) It is called a tale of three
cities – the spread of Christianity can be traced from
Jerusalem to Rome through Antioch of Syria; b) It
is called a tale of three continents: Africa, Asia and
Europe; c) A book of prayer, recording 18 prayer
meetings; d) A book of revival, recording 9 revivals; e)
A book of preaching, recording 18 sermons.

R

obert Wall also mentions 5 key elements for us to
have a more theological reading of Acts:
1. God has a plan of salvation disclosed in Israel’s
Scriptures.
When the Word of God is finally carried beyond
Palestine to the nations, the foundation of every
new congregation is the church’s Jewish legacy. The
universal scope of God’s salvation is grounded on
the success of the church’s mission among repentant
Jews whose vocation is as “light to the nations to the
end of the earth.” The surety of God’s redemptive
purpose is central to the theology of Acts.
2. Jesus is God’s Messiah, the only Savior, who
realizes God’s redemptive purpose as attested by his
prophetic ministry and resurrection.

God alone can attest to Jesus’ redemptive role
and does so by the powerful deeds and persuasive
word that God effects through him (2:22).

In his past, Jesus is the prophetic carrier of
God’s saving Word (3:22, 7:37), during his present
as exalted Lord with divine authority to save all
who call upon him (2:21; 7:56, 60), and in his future
as returning agent of God’s final restoration and
judgment of all people (3:21-21; 17:31).
3. All who earnestly repent and call upon the living
Jesus will be saved, the Jew first and also the Gentile.

Repentance is an intellectual reorientation –
a change of one’s mind – away from anything that
opposes the reign of God and toward the truth claims
of God’s Word.

The repentant Jews asked Peter how they
shall respond to the gospel. This shows that they
are decisive in their intention of becoming a disciple.
Acts presents the answer in a series of imperatives:

16

The Rev Myrna Pasabing Algona leading in
the second Convention Bible Study.
a) Listen (2:22); b) Believe (8:12-13); c) Be baptized
(2:41); d) Turn to God (3:19);
e) Request instruction (8:31); f) Show hospitality
(16:33-34).
4. Those who repent and belong to the Lord Jesus
Christ receive the Holy Spirit and are initiated into a
community of goods.

T

he Church of Acts is a community of goods. Its
united witness to the Messiah’s resurrection
is not only proclaimed but is also embodied in its
common life. The community’s practice includes four
elements: a) Economic (koinonia) – the community
reorders its possessions according to the principle
of Jubilee (Lk. 4:16-18) so that its generosity toward
the needy reciprocates God’s generosity (2:44-45);
b) Spiritual – the Holy Spirit’s coming upon repentant
Jews is repeated on repentant Samaritans and
Gentiles (inclusive); c) Religious – abstain from things
polluted by idols (15:20). Acts is also concerned with
the political purity of a community’s identity. d) Social
– solidarity of believers is emphasized: “Believers
are together when at worship and in mission.” They
established a carefully managed procedure of
conciliation that forges unity between its disparate
groups (6:1-6).
5. The community’s resurrection hope during the
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which displaced the nations of Canaan in favor of
them. But despite God’s work in them, they had not
been faithful to the Lord and were often rebellious; but
God continued to endure them. Paul also explained
that they knew that the Messiah to come is an heir of
David. This Messiah is Jesus who was endorsed by
John the Baptist, a recognized prophet in the Judean
community.
2] Declaration (vv. 26-37) – Paul explained to his
listeners that the leaders in Jerusalem rejected and
crucified the Messiah, not because they had not
read or heard the message, but because they did
not understand the message. Paul made it clear that
Christ died, He was buried, but God raised him from
the dead.

P
“Passing the light...” during the Convention
2018 Evangelism thru Music Night.
last days is for the return of Jesus and the promised
season of universal restoration he will fulfill.
	
The focus of Luke’s eschatology is God’s
commitment to promises made according to Scripture.
	
The Church’s mission to the whole household
of Israel has already carried the Word of God to every
group within the household of Israel (Hebrews and
Hellenists, Samaritans and proselytes, those inside
and outside of the Holy Land). The conflict and mixed
results that this mission has provoked fulfill Scripture’s
prophecies (28:25-27), and Paul personifies the
prophesied vocation of repentant Israel in his mission
as “light to the nations” (13:47).

H

aving considered the above-mentioned
information about Acts, we now proceed to the
context of our theme. The setting of our theme is
taken from Acts 13:13-52. This chapter presents to
us the first missionary journey of Paul and his first
sermon recorded in Acts. In Paul’s journeys we can
see that he has a special strategy; planting churches
in the cities and visited its surrounding areas to
evangelize. It is also noticeable that he always starts
ministering to his own people, teaching them in the
synagogues.

P

aul’s first sermon can be divided into three parts:
1] Preparation (vv. 16-25) – this sermon was
addressed to Jews and Gentiles who worship God
who were at the synagogue. Paul recalled the
events, emphasizing that it was God who was at work
with Israel in their stay in Egypt, in their time in the
wilderness, and in their journey to the Promised Land,

aul quoted OT Scriptures to support his
arguments. Firstly, he quoted Psalm 2:7 to refer
to the resurrection, not the birth of Christ. Jesus was
in a sense, born or begotten from the dead, not by
birth from his mother’s womb but by re-birth from
the grave. Secondly, Isaiah 55:3 which refers to the
covenant of God and David: “The sure love and
mercy for David.” God promised that the Messiah will
come from David and a throne will be established
forever (2 Sam. 7:12ff). Thirdly, Psalm 16:10, which
is considered by Jews as Messianic Psalm. This
explains that the promise was not for David for he
died, was buried and decayed. It was therefore the
Messiah who, though he would die, would not see
corruption because he would be raised from the dead.
This truly is what happened to Jesus in fulfillment
of this passage. Certainly, the resurrection of Jesus
Christ was the crucial event. Jesus showed many
proofs of his resurrection in his many appearances to
his followers.

P

aul also declared that Christ’s Word of salvation
has been given to the descendants of Abraham
and the Gentiles who fear God.
3] Application (vv. 38-52)
a. Remain faithful in Jesus Christ

P

aul told his hearers that two blessings are
bestowed upon those who have faith in Jesus:
forgiveness of their sins and justification before the
throne of God. Justification is the act of God whereby
he declares the believing sinner righteous in Jesus
Christ. The Jews were taught that God justified the
righteous and punished the wicked (2 Chron. 6:2223). However, God justifies the ungodly who will put
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their faith in Christ Jesus (Rom. 4:1-8).
Paul then challenged the people to make a choice
about Jesus in order to avoid being displaced as
God’s people. This was good news to the “Gentiles
who worship God” and who were looking for a way in
to God’s promises and community.
b. Partake in the Ministry: Be a LIGHT
Many Jews and Gentile proselytes believed and
associated with Paul and Barnabas. They in turn
spread the news about their good experience, and
were able to invite and attract more people to listen.
Because of the big crowd who responded and
flocked with Paul and Barnabas, the Jews showed
a stiff opposition. With this, Paul’s final message
declared that God had sent the word to the Jews
first. Nonetheless, he saw this not as threat but as a
central part of God’s plan to bring the Gospel to the
Gentiles.

T

he rejection by the Jews did not disappoint Paul.
He decided to minister to the Gentiles, quoting
Isaiah 49:6 to back up his decision. His ministry to the
Gentiles was successful, in spite of the persecutions
he has experienced from the hands of the Jews.
Paul’s enthusiasm has inspired many converts to
continue with the spread of the Good News, while he
and Barnabas proceeded to Iconium.

P

aul is reminding us of our purpose as followers
of Jesus – to be a light to other people. The
Evangelism thru Music that we had during the first
night has expressed that Christ is the true light, and
He called us and gave a privilege to share in His light.
We have affirmed that His Word is the light to our
path. We have asked Him to speak to us and inspire
us that love may abound in us; and through good
deeds, we continue to carry the light, tell His people
that He loves them and they are precious in His
sight. Faithful of the world let us ARISE and declare
God’s love for man. Let us be that wonderful light and
proclaim God’s salvation through Jesus Christ!
For Group Discussion/sharing (6 Deaneries +
Organizations/institution):
1.Aside from non-believers/’gentiles’, who else do we
need to shed our light to? (Paul always started his
preaching to the Jews in the synagogues before he
ministered to the Gentiles)
2.As a Church/organization/institution, enumerate
your activities/programs that manifest you are ‘a light’
to the people. (Kasano nga inpakitayo a nagraniag
dagita silawyo?)
3.What were the hindrances/problems/challenges you
encountered in those activities/programs? In what
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ways were you able to overcome these difficulties?
(You can cite Bible passages, principles, etc. that
served as your guidepost)

F

or us to shine forth brightly in our own capacities,
let us be empowered by the Word of the Lord.
How then can we be enabled / strengthened?
1. Listen to the Word. Every time we gather for
worship, let us listen to God’s Word intentionally. We
listen not because it is part of the Liturgy; rather we
listen because we want to be nurtured by the Word.
Let us also listen wisely, i.e., not concentrating on how
the story is told, but to focus on the message and be
transformed by it, be strengthened and be inspired by
it.
2. Live the Word. James challenged his congregation
not to merely listen to the Word, but to do what it says
(Ja 1:22). He further said that faith without deeds
is useless (Ja. 2:20). In living the Word we become
better persons.
3. Abide in Christ. “I am the vine, you are the
branches. Those who abide in me and I in them
bear much fruit, because apart from me you can do
nothing.” (Jn. 15:5)
Story: The Candle and the Lighthouse

P

rayer:
Heavenly Father, we thank you for your Word
that continues to inspire and challenge us
to shine forth among all men in spite of the many
challenges of life. Help us in our ministry; strengthen
us when discouraged and exhausted, and keep us
steadfast in partaking in your mission. Bless us in
all our work, that we may be able to surmount the
difficulties in sharing your Word; through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen. d

“WHO ELSE DO WE EVANGELIZE?”asks the
SouthWestBenguet Deanery in their workshop.
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Suiting up and
lining up for
the Opening
Service
procession
(clockwise
photos)

Early birds at registration time (above).
Convention delegates prepare for the
traditional opening procession (below)
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Convention Roll Call (above).
Candle lighting during the
Evangelism thru Music night
service (right photo)
PB Pachao presiding for the last
time.
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Tallying the votes ....

Convention delegates cast their votes for the
next bishop of EDNCP #

.... and the winner is.....
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Delegates celebrate the joys of convention thru
a “Grand March”
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Deanery
deans
concelebrate
in one of the
Convention
Holy eucharist
(left photo). #

Convention
Photo
Gallery

....workshop pa more!

Deanery workshop group..

.... and more!

Convention Fellowship
Night

Clergywomen concelebrating in Convention Mass
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HIGHLIGHTS OF
CONVENTION 2018
ACTIONS

F

ebruary 06, 2018 3PM. The 30th Annual
Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of
North Central Philippines with started with a
procession around the Cathedral of the Resurrection
followed by the Opening Service at the Cathedral.
Prime Bishop Joel A Pachao, former diocesan and
in his capacity as caretaker bishop of the Diocese
delivered the convention address. Convention
sessions followed at the Cathedral Upper Conference
Hall.

b.St Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church,
Manggahan. Salaza, Palauig, Zambales
SECOND SESSION (Evening of February 6, 2018)
Evangelism thru Music participated by different choirs
of the Diocese facilitated by the Commission on
Liturgics and Church Music with Mrs Mila K Salvador
as overall coordinator.

FIRST SESSION (February 06, Tuesday PM)

The session was held in the context of the Holy
Eucharist with PB Joel Pachao presiding and retired
clergy con-celebrating. The election process of the
calling of a bishop started after the intercession part
of the Holy Mass. After the sixteenth (16th) ballot at
about 5:00PM, THE REVEREND NESTOR DAGAS
POLTIC was elected bishop of the Episcopal Diocese
of North Central Philippines

1.Convention Officers elected to serve for Convention
Year 2018
Secretary – Rev Genesis Mark Langbao
Assistant Secretary – Deacon Elcid Catnas
Treasurer – Rev Leandro Menis
Registrar – Rev Penelope Caytap
Chancellor – Atty. Mauricio Domogan
2.Admitted the following congregations as Full-fledged
Parish in union with Convention:
a.Saint Polycarp’s Episcopal Church of Tram,
Itogon, Benguet clustered with St Aidan Episcopal
Church, Antamok, Itogon, Benguet and St Luke
Episcopal Church, Tuding, Itogon, Benguet;
b.St Paul Episcopal Church, Quirino Hill, Baguio
City clustered with Emmanuel Episcopal Church,
Rockquarry, Baguio City;
c.St Jude Episcopal Church, Bangao, Buguias,
Benguet;
3.Admitted the following congregation as Aided-Parish
in union with Convention:
a. St Luke Episcopal Church, Biday, San Fernando
City, La Union
b.St Gabriel the Archangel, San Gabriel, La Union;
c.St David Episcopal Church, Bineng, La Trinidad,
Benguet
4.Admitted the following congregations as Organized
Mission in union with Convention:

EXECUTIVE SESSION (February 07)
ELECTION OF THE NEXT DIOCESAN BISHOP

THIRD SESSION (February 07, PM)
1.First Convention Bible Study and Workshop – by
Atty Ruth B Bawaya, RN., LlB
2.First Batch of Reports from Diocesan Canonical
bodies, Organizations and Institutions were presented
and received
FOURTH SESSION (February 08 – Thursday, AM)
The day started with the Holy Eucharist presided by
Rev Aida Wacnag. Other women clergy of the diocese
concelebrated while the Rev Hilda Kitkitoy preached.
The session continued with the other Convention
reports.
During the Commission on Constitution and Canons
allotted time to report proposed amendments of
the Diocesan Constitution and Canons were also
presented.
DAY FOUR (February 09 – Friday)
he 3rd Convention Holy Eucharist started the
day with Cathedral Dean Melvin Moller Odsey
presiding and the Rural Deans concelebrating.
Preacher was the Rev Genesis Mark Langbao, Dean
of South West Benguet Deanery.

T

a.St Catherine Episcopal Church, Tadayan,
Pudong, Kapangan, Benguet
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SIXTH SESSION – Second Bible Study-Workshop
The Second Bible Study-Workshop followed after
breakfast with the Rev. Myrna Pasabing Algona
facilitating.
SEVENTH SESSION - RESOLUTIONS AND
ELECTIONS
1.RESOLUTIONS
•Voted to pass Resolution # 9 – INCREASE OF
RURAL AND URBAN DEANS’ REPRESENTATION
AND MOBLITY ALLOWANCE;
•Referred to Diocesan Council Resolution # 10 –
CALLING FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A LAND
TENURE PROGRAM OF THE DIOCESE
•Voted to pass Resolution # 11 – EXPRESSING
SUPPORT OF RESUMING THE PEACE TALKS
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC
OF THE PHILIPPINES AND THE NATIONAL
DEMOCRATIC FRON OF THE PHILIPPINES
•Referred Resolution # 12 to the Commission on
Constitution and Canons and Church Structure –
DIOCESAN COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES TO
REVISIT THEIR FUNCTIONS IN ORDER TO AVOID
OVERLAPPING OF FUNCTIONS

•Commission on Constitution and Canons
Rev Penelope Caytap
Dr William Campos
•Convention Representative to the Cathedral
Chapter
Rev David B Tabo-oy
Dr Braille Van B Reyes
•Commission on Liturgy, Church Music and
Culture
Rev Agustin Lizardo III
Dr Brigit Santiago
•Commission on Evangelism and Christian
Education
Rev Lina Magalgalit
Ms Josephine Ayban

T

he 30th Diocesan Convention ended in the
context of Evensong at 4:00 P.M. with the
Most Rev. Joel A. Pachao officiating. Oath of
Commitment was also incorporated for both the lay
and clergy delegates and induction of those elected in
various position in Convention. With a motion from the
Rev. Fenjie Degawan duly seconded, the Convention
Working Committees were discharged from their
functions, and the 30th EDNCP Diocesan Convention
adjourned at 4:55 PM sine die. d

•Voted to pass Resolution # 13 – IMPLEMENTATION
OF WORKSHOP RESULT with the following
addendum: “that the IMO will set a consultation
meeting between and among rural and urban deans
and chairpersons of diocesan commissions and
committees..”
ELECTION RESULTS
Elected the following to serve for four years or the
unfinished terms of those they replaced:
•Standing Committee
Rev Agustin Lizardo III
Atty Matthias Bawayan
•Diocesan Council
Rev Fenjie Degawan
Mr Richard Solang
•Commission on Ministry
Rev Allen Abad
Dr Eric Chukuen
•Commission on Student and Youth Ministry
Rev Myrna Algona
Mr Ferdie Bay-asen

The Rev Alicia Sibaen hands the Convention’s
Plaque of Appreciation for the 24 years of service
rendered as Bishop of EDNCP to Prime Bishop Joel
Pachao. #
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NewsUpdates
Samahang Kabataang Episkopal sa Pilipinas
The National Youth Assembly 2018

The Wildflower in the Wilderness

T

Respect. Confidence. Integrity. Love.

hose were the simple yet meaningful words that
made more sense to me upon leaving St. John
in the Wilderness Episcopal Church in Nayon,
Lamut, Ifugao. I was one of the participants who
represented the Episcopal Diocese of North Central
Philippines during the 10th National Youth Assembly
(NYA) concluded last May 30- June 4, 2018. This
year’s NYA taught me one of the greatest lessons in
my life and that is to lead boldly. They say that we
only live once and because of that we were taught
to make the most out of our lives, same applies with
leadership. We only lead once and we must deliver
it extraordinarily in this ordinary world. I started my
leadership ministry as a youth in 2009 and since
then, I have been encountering a lot of hurdles and
victories that molded and changed my perspectives
in life. Living our life is not about waking up everyday,
it is more on how you run your life throughout the
day. So far, my youth leadership ministry is the
longest journey of my life and it is a roller coaster
ride. Sometimes, I merry and sometimes I weep.
Sometimes, I’m up and sometimes, I feel down. But at
the end of the day, I still look up at Him for guidance
and motivation to do what is good, what is right and
what is just.

L

ast NYA, fifty percent (50%) of the house rules
were rooted from the word “Respect”. If we
will scrutinize the rationale behind this, it implies
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one thing- that we miss to respect each other. We
must admit it regardless of our age, gender, socio
economic status and biases in life. If you say that
you never disrespected anyone, may I ask you if you
have cut off a person who is talking to you or to other
people just because you are angry or just because
the person is pointless, was there a time that you
threw your garbage on the streets, was there a time
that you didn’t flush in any comfort room or have you
tried sleeping during lectures or discussions? Think
and remember everything that you did. We always
demand respect from other people but we always fail
to look at ourselves in the mirror. We always point the
blame to other but we forget our part of the bargain.
Mr. Marlon Alicpos, the Samahan ng Kabataang
Episcopal sa Pilipinas (SKEP) National Auditor,
reminded me of being respectful during the time that
he was the Officer of the Day during the National
Youth Assembly. He also made us pick up our trash
and instructed us to throw those at the trash cans
because he finds a messy hall an eyesore. Well, he
was right, not because he is a teacher but because
simply throwing our trash properly can save the
world. One of the five (5) Marks of Mission, as deeply
explained to us by Bishop-Elect Rev. Resurreccion
B. Reyes, Jr. during his homily about Steward
Leadership on the third (3rd) day of the assembly
is to strive to safeguard the integrity of creation and
sustain and renew the life of the Earth. Our Mother
Earth has been suffering for so long because of lack
of discipline. Ms. Earth 2017 Karen Ibasco was right
when she answered that the number one enemy of
Mother Earth is ignorance. Ignorance is the mother of
lack of discipline. In everything we do, we sometimes
lack discipline. From simple cuing up to simple
listening to what one will say, we all fail to do so. Yes,
indeed, we are humans and we make mistakes but
the next time we commit it, may we ask ourselves
the question, “If others will do it against me, will I feel
good?”

A

s youth, we are sometimes shy and afraid to
express our points and opinions because we
are afraid of the judgment and repercussion that our
words and action might bring. NYA is an avenue for
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this concern. It is a formal event comprised of
business sessions where youth leaders would
discuss issues and concerns arising within
and outside the organization. This discussions
harness the confidence of the youth to stand
firm on their beliefs since we are all given the
freedom to express our sentiments and ideas
on a certain topic. For the two consecutive
NYAs that I have attended, I must say that
I was able to build my confidence because
of the lessons I gained from my fellow
youth leaders. Indeed, we need to have the
confidence in leading our fellow youth. There
is no harm in expressing one’s opinion for
as long as it would benefit the organization.
During the 10th NYA, I observed that
most of the outspoken delegates are
from the Episcopal Diocese of North Central Philippines.
From the forwarding of motions up unto the discussions
and activities, they actively participated and shared their
insights on one topic to another. When tasked to explain
the group output, Mr. Frank Kurt Castro, Mr. Nyki Bacolong
and Mr. Allahbag Wayland Calitong, did not hesitate
to go in front and present the Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities and Threats Analysis completed by the
participants from SKEP- EDNCP. This courage of these
young gentlemen just proved that there is a pool of
potential youth leaders to lead the younger generations of
youth in EDNCP. Ms. Ada Bhane Yangyang, was also the
co- chairperson of the Constitution and By-Laws Committee
and she assisted during the amendment of CBL. During the
amendment of CBL, participants from EDNCP and EDCP
submitted their proposals. During the presentation of the
nominees for the Executive Committee of SKEP, Mr. Mark
Jordan Dagson, the chairman of Committee on Elections,
was nominated for the position of the Treasurer. When the
Assembly moved Mr. Dagson to be officially nominated,
he passed on the leadership to Ms. Gaveen Kathe Beray.
Ms. Beray was one of the delegates from SKEP- EDNCP.
Lastly, Ms. Gracelyn Buyagan was also tasked by the
Chairperson of Resolutions Committee to facilitate the
discussion on the Resolutions. Those were some of the
initiatives and courage that I have observed from EDNCP
delegates during the 10th NYA. What they have was that
flame of confidence in their hearts that they can do it and
they did.

I

ntegrity is the ability of one person to do what is right
and good even if there is nobody watching over him/ her.
During the homily of The Rev. Naphelene Ganggangan on
Servant Leadership on the second (2nd) day of NYA, she
mentioned six (6) characteristics that a Servant Leader
must have and integrity was one of those. Financial status
is one of the regularly discussed matters during NYA. This

is being conducted in order to have checks and balances
in the organization. As a youth, we must be transparent in
managing our financial or material resources so that others
can trust us. Even in solving organizational matters, we
must have our integrity and fairness so that we can really
have that “walk your talk” attitude. The thing in joining the
ministry is having eyes watching your every move. People’s
eyes are very sharp especially when it comes to the issue
on Financial Status. In order for one not to commit an
offense both in the eyes of God and the rule of Law, one
must have integrity and it starts with the basic reminder
during our examination, do not cheat. If you cheat, then
forget having integrity at all because you already committed
the mistake.

L

astly, we must know how to love. Love is not about
loving the opposite gender but more of loving God and
our organization, as explained by The Rt. Rev. Frenzel
Ray Piluden during his homily on the opening service
of NYA. A leader who loves his/ her organization will
never let it crumble and will always put the welfare of his/
her organization above anything else. Last NYA, youth
leaders showed their love to the organization when they
enthusiastically shared their knowledge and opinions
during the discussions, in order to improve the standing
of the organization. Also, some even sacrificed their time
and money in order to attend the event. There are a lot of
simple things to show our love to our organization and that
is more than enough. In our journey with God, we also face
hurdles regarding our church mates, rectors and even the
people outside. We need to love God with all our heart so
that our faith will be centered on Him and not the people
and conflicts around us. When we center our ministry
with God, neither conflicts nor enemies will hinder us from
praising him and attending to his Holy Eucharist.
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N

owadays, youth are like wildflowers living in the
wilderness. We grow in different environment, culture
and beliefs. We are either products of mistakes, mutual
erotic love, agreements or all of the other things we are not
aware about. We either learn the hard way or get things
the easiest way. We live our lives in different manners,
sequence and orders. That is us however; we live in a
harsh and conformist world where we are challenged by
our priorities, goals, personality and even ourselves. Why?

I

t is because we are a children, grandchildren, student,
employee, friend, sibling, youth and leader at the same
time. Sometimes, this priority meet and doesn’t coincide
that is why we need to have a choice. With the choices that
we make, results happen that causes the consequences of
our undertakings. This is where the four traits come in. We
need respect for ourselves and for others so that we might
say the things we want to say in a better manner. As they
say, when we say things we want to say, we would hear
things we don’t expect to hear. Words wound deeper than
weapons can, we must bear it in mind. We need confidence
in order for us to be able to stand firm on what we believe
in. As leaders, we need to have that confidence to be tough
and courageous in carrying our organization.

The EDNCP-SKE official delegates who garnered the First Place
during the 10 NYA Quiz Bee with Kairos Anggadol, SKEP National
President (center).

A

nd in order to gain the confidence and trust of others,
we need to have integrity. When we have integrity, it will
reflect on our outputs and results. Lastly, we must have the
ability to love because that is the greatest commandment
from God. When everything will fail or the boat of our
lives face the turbulent sea, the love that we have for our
organization and for God will save us from sinking deep.

T

hose four words can be learned everywhere but this
NYA made me sink deeper into the essence of these
words and made me see how big these words can do
in youth leaders like me. Indeed, the youth is like the
wildflower in the wilderness. A wildflower can surpass the
challenges in the wilderness so as the youth. We might
face hurdles but we still grow and turn into a beautiful
scenery. So, everyone, let us all witness how wildflowers
like me turn wilderness into a beautiful scenery, by God’s
grace and love.

Token of Appreciation awarded to Rt Rev Frenzel Piluden of EDS
for his support and participation during the 10th NYA.

jeyzeejaze//Jezebelle Padtoc

d
The newly-elected SKEP National Council Officers with their
inducting clergy, the Rev Aida Wacnag (back)
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Updates
Why a paradigm shift for Easter College?
By: Claro Q. Esoen

T
T

he presidential staff of Easter College may not have fully
appreciated the power- presentation about a “tree of life” that
eventually became a dysfunctional “knowledge tree” in their twoday “reflection and recreation “ workshop seminar  at Caykayo Resort,
Bauang, La Union on July 19 and 21, 2018.

he “reflection” part which comes earlier, is oftentimes,
subdued by the earthly “recreation”, which is the
object of reflection.

I

n a layman’s language, the purpose of reflection is to
asses a present condition in order to come-up with better
products or programs or services that would propel greater
highlight amidst a threatening bankruptcy or close-shop or
stagnation?
This scenario had been studied by a number of
management gurus whose observations were eventually
reduced and accepted as management principles taught
in the academic world and mollified by practitioners of the
business world.

T

he crucial moment of deep concentration and reflection
is called “paradigm shift” because the chief executive
officer is confronted which decision to take whether to
close-shop or take a risk to a new path of doing business.
A paradigm shift decision is not easy to implement
because of the required movements that would result to
either a horizontal or vertical integration or both which
imply resource sensitivity due to realignment of financial,
manpower and material resources in bringing about work
efficiency and work effectiveness.

And so while listening to the individual – in the two0day
workshop, I found out that the power-point presentation
of Rev. Alicia T. Sibaen, chaplain of Easter College,
inspiring as it distinguish the purity of a “tree of life” from
dysfunctional “knowledge tree”, despite the vastness of
generational human knowledge that resulted to great
inventions and development of technologies in easing
work, and modified human values which eventually became
complicated.

T

he purity prescribe in the “tree of life” is no longer the
subject of reflection instead a ” problem tree” whose
leaves or branches or roots are longer functioning in
relation to all parts of the Tree.
Understanding this interrelated relationship, in academic
study is called function theory which prescribes that
a solution to the problem of one part would require
adjustment in the function of the other parts.
Guided by this theory, I found the two-day ‘reflection and
recreation” proper as it is the venue for the unleashing of
stagnant drives in order inspire walking in a new path to a
new objective otherwise known as a paradigm shift.
d

Dr Braille Reyes (left) presides during the out-of-town reflection-assesment
of Easter College Staff.
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Updates
The EDNCP Theology
Institute @ Easter College

T

he Theology Institute follows the
academic calendar of Easter College,
so at the moment we are on vacation
mode. Classes will resume on August 20,
2018. It is our hope that this academic break
will provide a longer study time and personal
reflection for our students. We have at least
six (6) students for the Academic Year 201718, and one of them, Mr. Sydney Toking
completed his program last June 6, 2018.
Mr. Toking, a member of the Friday Class
was able to pursue his program through the
financial and moral support of the Episcopal
Renewal Ministry. It is also worth mentioning

2017 graduates of the Theology of Institute with the
Director, Rev Alice Sibaen (center)

that all of our first graduates are actively involved in
the various programs and activities of their respective
parishes. The Rev. Yvette B. Gemal, supervisor to Mr. Jose
Delfin reports that Mr. Delfin is tending one out-station of
Ascension Episcopal Church at Locong, San Gabriel, La
Union. His supervisor is pleased to mention that Brother
Jose is doing an excellent ministry of pastoral care, Bible
studies, and other activities that strengthens the ministry
of the whole congregation even without any monetary
support from the Church. The Rev. Gemal further states
that Mr. Delfin’s passion--“saririt ken gaget iti panagserbi”
is a valuable asset to the Church. The other two—Mr.
James Butay and Mr. Marion Kimao are equally involved in
leadership in their own churches as licensed Lay Readers
and Vestry members.
s regard Holy Orders, Atty. Ruth B. Bawayan,
Dr. Erick Chucuen, and Arc. Winston Ano are
contemplating for ordination within the next two
years. Meanwhile, Deacon Luis Antonio A. Maneru is
processing his ordination to the priesthood. If he satisfies
all canonical requirements, God willing, he will be ordained
priest within the last quarter of the 2018. Deacon Maneru
is currently assisting the Rev. Benedict Fawayan at St.
Nicholas Parish, and also assisting during school Masses
at Easter College. He hopes to do a more active role in the
Inner City Ministry of the deanery when he gets ordained to
the priesthood.
hile on academic break, the Institute through
the Office of the President and the Dean of
Metro-Baguio Deanery invite all present (and
prospective) members of the Vestry within the MetroBaguio Deanery to attend a one day deliberate discussion
of the Nature, Role, and Functions of the Vestry. This
seminar is set on July 23, 2018 at the Nursing AVR, here

A
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at Easter College, Easter Road, Baguio City. Registration
begins at 8:00-8:30 AM; and hopefully to end at 3:30 PM.
For those who cannot really make it during the day, an
evening session is scheduled from 5:30-9:30 PM. at the
same venue. For inquiries, please contact the director
through Facebook or Messenger.
d

d

d

d

METRO BAGUIO DEANERY
CONDUCTS SEMINAR ON THE
NATURE AND ROLES OF VESTRIES
AND MISSION COUNCILS

O

n July 23, Monday, 52 members of the vestries
and mission councils of the 12 churches in Metro
Baguio Deanery met and had a seminar of their
roles as leaders of their respective churches. It was
facilitated and led by Dr. Braille Reyes (President) and the
Revd. Alice Sibaen (Chaplain) through the Lay Training
Institute of Easter College.

W
C

hile it was supposed to be mandatory for all vestry
and mission council members, some churches
opted to send representatives. It had two
sessions: one during the day and another after office hours.
haplain Alice led in the discussion of expectations
and assumptions of the participants. Some of the
participants’ expectations included their desire to
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learn and know what really are their roles
in their respective churches (especially for
the new members); and to get assessment
or affirmation if what they are doing in the
past and in the present are what they are
supposed to be doing (especially for the
veteran members). She later shared the
provisions on the roles of vestries based
from the National (ECP) and Diocesan
(EDNCP) Constitution and Canons that the
churches’ Articles of Organization and ByLaws should subscribe to.

D

r. Braille emphasized the need to
have an assessment on current
practices and situations of the
different churches. He also pointed out the
need for the different churches to have
vision and mission statements which can
be based on the values that can be derived
and learned from their names (like the
values that can be learned from the lives of
St. Mary, St. Paul, St. Francis of Assisi, etc.;
or events like Resurrection or Ascension,
etc.) - by Very Rev Richard D Egmalis, Dean

Participants of the Metro Baguio Deanery Seminar on the
Nature and Roles of Vestries and Mission Councils at the
Theology Institute of Easter College held on July 23, 2018.
Photo from EDNCP Theology Institute Facebook wall.

SOUThWEST BENGUET DEANERY
SWBD CLergy Led the Holy
Eucharist for the Mass
Oath Taking of La Trinidad
Barangay Officials.

T

ogether with the Municipal
Officials and various NGO's,
the Clergy of the SWBD La
Trinidad area joined the Mass Oath
Taking of the Barangay officials of the
Municipality of La Trinidad.
The Clergy namely, the Rev.
Richardstone Banagui, the Rev.
Agustin Lizardo III, the Rev. Genesis
Mark Langbao, and the Rev. Joseph
Dawang led the Holy Eucharist for the
Newly elected Barangay Officials.The
said service was held in June 29 at
the La Trinidad Municipal Gym.

The South West Benguet Deanery Clergy

by Very Rev Genesis Langbao, Dean
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metro baguio deanery
METRO BAGUIO DEANERY
SUPPORTS BAGUIO CITY’S
ORDINANCE 34 AGAINST
SMOKING
(The amended Comprehensive Anti-Smoking
Ordinance of Baguio City)
WHEREAS, the Baguio City Council, in its Regular
Session held on April 24, 2017, passed Resolution
Numbered 34 (Series of 2017);
WHEREAS, such ordinance’s title is “Prohibiting
the use, sale, distribution, and advertisement of
cigarettes and other tobacco products in certain
places, imposing penalties for violations thereof and
providing funds therefor, and for other purposes,
amending ordinance numbered 08, Series of 2008
(The Comprehensive Anti-Smoking Ordinance of
Baguio City)
WHEREAS, this City Ordinance is in line with our
current ECP policy that Church’s premises are
“Non-Smoking” areas (whether churches, schools,
hospitals, etc.);
WHEREAS, the Explanatory Note of the Ordinance
states that “the enjoyment of the highest
attainable standard of health is a fundamental and
constitutionally guaranteed right of every Filipino
citizen, and that public health takes precedence over
any commercial or business interest”;
WHEREAS, the Scripture mandates us to safeguard
our bodies from any harm as we are the “Temple of
the Holy Spirit” (1 Corinthians 6:19);
RESOLVED therefore, that this 3rd 2018 MetroBaguio Deanery Conference of the Episcopal Diocese
of North Central Philippines, expresses its full support
and compliance to the said Ordinance to the Baguio
City Council.

The Metro Baguio Deanery SKEP Summer Youth Camp
participants with their resource speaker on “Five Marks
of Mission”, the Rev Canon David Tabo-oy, (5th from left
second row, center). This year’s theme is “Shine Forth
Through Standing for God’s Creation” (Psalm 24:1). Venue
of the camp was at the Holy Innocents’ Parish Church,
Guisad, Baguio City./dbt

RESOLVED further, that all ECP congregations,
institutions, organizations, and individual members
within the Metro Baguio Deanery abide and follow this
City Ordinance;
RESOLVED finally, that copies of this Resolution
be given to the EDNCP Ecclesiastical Authority,
Diocesan Council, Standing Committee, Commission
on Ministry, and all congregations, institutions, and
organizations of the ECP in the Deanery. d
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San Isidro Labrador Episcopal
Church in Lawin has Fr. Aguila
as their new Vicar.
San Isidro Labrador Episcopal Church in Lawin, San Rafael,
San Marcelino, Zambales. Place of ordination to the Sacred Order
of Priests of the Rev Jayson Aguila on July 25, 2018, Feast of St James the
Apostle.

Serenading the Ordinand. Members of congregations from
Kabayan and Bokod serenade the newly ordained priest with
their original composition.

New Priest
31 July 2018. Cabacab, Mankayan, Benguet.
he Reverend Jaime Masado is the newest priest of
the Diocese with his ordination to the priesthood on
the last day of July, the feast day of Saint Joseph of

T
The newly ordained priest, the Rev Jayson Pogeyed
Aguila is presented to the congregation together with his
immediate family.

The old and
the new. The
Rev. Alejandro
Abad (retired),
86 years old,
ordination retreat
master, assist the
ordinand with his
vestments prior to
ordinaiton rites.
(left photo)

Arimathea. Padi Jaime
was ordained deacon
on March 9, 2016 and
graduated from SATS
in 2012.. He has been
serving in the Ibaloi
country of Bashoy and
Tickey of Kabayan and
Bokod
respectively
both in the province of
Benguet.He is married
to Helga Binas-o.

P

adi Masado is
now
assigned
as Vicar at Saint
Ambrose
Episcopal
Church in Cambaly,
Bagulin in the province
of La Union.
The newly ordained priest,
JAIME WAWAC MASADO
with wife Helga.
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OPINION/REFLECTIONS

T

“Quo Warranto?”

he title of this article was conveniently adopted
by The Adventurer to underscore the authority
by which we shall submit our absolute
obedience. This phrase has become a news byword
in the midst of the Philippine Senate hearing by what
legal means that the Chief Justice be removed aside
from the constitution provision of impeachment. The
phrase is a medieval Latin literally means ‘by what
warrant’ and defined by Dictionary.com as a legal
proceeding initiated to determine or (formerly) a writ
demanding by what authority a person claims an
office, franchise, or privilege.

T

he following reflection of Sunshine Condaya
Dulnuan is a timely piece for every reader of
this news magazine to have a Christian assessment
of the socio-political and economic policies
and pronouncements that the present Duterte
administration dishes out to the public and make an
honest to goodness position in consonance with the
Scripture exhortation, v8He has told you, O man,
what is good; and what does the LORD require of you
but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk
humbly with your God? (Micah 6:8) – The Adventurer

v

1Everyone must obey state authorities, because
no authority exists without God's permission, and
the existing authorities have been put there by God.
v2Whoever opposes the existing authority opposes
what God has ordered; and anyone who does so will
bring judgment on himself. v3For rulers are not to
be feared by those who do good, but by those who
do evil. Would you like to be unafraid of those in
authority? Then do what is good, and they will praise
you, v4because they are God's servants working for
your own good. But if you do evil, then be afraid of
them, because their power to punish is real. They
are God's servants and carry out God's punishment
on those who do evil. v5For this reason you must
obey the authorities—not just because of God's
punishment, but also as a matter of conscience.
v6That is also why you pay taxes, because the
authorities are working for God when they fulfill their
duties. v7Pay, then, what you owe them; pay them
your personal and property taxes, and show respect
and honor for them all. Romans 13:1-17
A Reflection on Romans 13:1-7
fter the eve of the Reformation, the popular
protestant position with regards to the Christian
relationship with those in authorities was that of

A
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Sunshine Condaya Dulnuan, senior seminarian of
St Andrew’s Theological Seminary.
submission. Perhaps a knee-jerk reaction to the past
quasi-government status of the church, however,
I believe maintaining that position have poisoned
opportunities for prophetic critique and non-violent
protests against injustice and excessive practices
of those in power. For instance, history teaches us
that in the case of slavery, the American southern
masters have used passages from Paul's letters
to justify the existence of masters and slaves, the
roles of each, and the absolute obedience that
those whom they pluck from their homes, ravaged
their identity, and forcibly detached them from their
families, must demonstrate. Moreover, the power of
the state, emphasizing on the imprecise interpretation
of Romans 13:1-7 have contributed to the blatant
injustice as if adding salt unto flesh wound, spewing
belief that God Himself installed them to power, and
to go against them is tantamount to rebellion against
God.
n the current state of world politics, this view is
adhered to by a number of Protestants that even the
obvious maladies that politicians have inflicted upon
society were dismissed. The world is temporal, they
say; all these shall pass, or it has been "prophesied".
Even in the Philippine context, the same misguided
belief is dominant in parachurches, evangelical, and
charismatic churches most probably springing from
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both the literal interpretation of Romans 13:1-7 and the
incorrect understanding of the separation between Church
and State.
The common understanding of the text is that the context
in which Paul have written the letter is similar to this day,
hence this passage can be taken directly as a proof text for
being submissive and passive to the state. But given the
circumstances in his time when Emperor Nero was at the
beginning of his reign, and there was dormancy and peace
in the Roman empire before the famous fires blamed on
the Christians, and the fact that Christians were a minority,
these changes how we ought to view the text. In my view,
Paul was not propagating blind obedience but reminding
the Romans of the limitations of the state as accountable to
God. He was not telling the Christians to withhold criticisms
but to be involved in society and to obey only God as the
absolute authority. So if the state functions according to the
laws of God (as in the Decalogue), and does not absolutize
itself, and an agent of justice, then Christians should
support the state. Yet if it promotes evil than good, violate
the rights of its citizens, impose rules against the poor and
oppressed, then it is the prophetic mandate of the church
to speak against it. Thus, the "separation between Church
and State" does not mean the total severing of ties between
the two leading to an apolitical stance of the Church, rather
it means, under the principle of checks and balances, the
Church is both a friend and critic of the state. And I believe
the perennial question of the Church's relevance in society
could be answered with this view.
The story of Dietrich Bonhoeffer in his struggle against
the Nazi regime and the current stance of a number
of Filipino Christians against extrajudicial killings are
poignant examples of situations wherein the Church must
exercise her prophetic stance against the excesses of the
state. Bonhoeffer stood against the move of the Nazis to
control the German Protestant Church, sheltered Jews
when they were treated as subhumans, spoke against
the totalitarian regime and was eventually executed in
a concentration camp. Closer to home, a number of
protestors shouted against the twisted judicial system of
our country, questioned the death of a growing number
of poor men and women without due process, rebelled
against the unrelenting call for blood on the streets thereby
desensitizing the public, and as a result they are labelled
as bigots, puppets, and ignoramus. Yet like the blood of
the innocent screaming out from the ground, I believe their
voices were heard by God. And therefore, the yawning
silence of those who rendered themselves mute nod in
agreement with the atrocities of the state packaged as
cheap and bloody justice.
Lifted from the Facebook Wall of
Sunshine Condaya Dulnuan
February 5, 2018

that set it, “they took offense at him” Biglang baliktad…
nayabangan sila kay Jesus…
an you imagine (after you are released) what your
family and community would say when they see you
baking… manicuring… painting… massaging… reading
your Bible… leading either Bible studies or singing praise
songs, etc.? – Things that you have never ever done before
you came here in this facility (but learned while here)?
Ano kaya ang tingin nila sa inyo? Would there be a change
about how your family and community look at you or treat
you?
hat about you? Would there be a change on your
outlook – on how you look at life… and of your own
family and community? Or will you be “amazed at their lack
of faith”?
Last Thursday, our two wardens Major Crispin Dornagon
(Male dorm) and Major April Rose Ayangwa i(Female
Dorm) nvited all service providers from the different sectors
– GOs, NGOs, and the religious sectors for the 3rd quarter
summit. Aside from the activities lined up for you from
July to September, I am very much interested (I think the
same with the other religious groups) in the Therapeutic
Community Modality Program (TCMP) that Warden
Ayangwa would like all the religious servers providers be
involved in.
he Therapeutic Community (TC) Program represents
an effective, highly structured environment with defined
boundaries, both moral and ethical. It is implemented
primarily but not limited to drug dependents.
The primary goal is to foster personal growth. This is
accomplished by re-shaping an individual’s behavior and
attitudes through the inmates and community working
together to help themselves and each other, restoring self
confidence, and preparing them for their re-integration into
their families and friends as productive members of the
community”
am very hopeful that the Therapeutic Community Modality
Program (TCMP) will have a positive and good impact
on all of you as you prepare to go back to your own
families and hometowns. Para pag balik natin sa kanila
ay makapagbigay din tayo ng magandang ehemplo ng
magandang aral at asal base sa turo ng ating Panginoong
Hesus.
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(What about us here outside? I would to suggest this
question for us to think about this week: “How do we
respond to people who are so familiar with us when they
show and do things that we have not expect that they can
do?” Will we be welcoming or will we take offense at them?)

S

omething for us to think about as we continue to
respond to God’s call of study and service wherever we
are, and in whatever circumstances we are in!
d
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OPINION/REFLECTIONS
On Going back home!

(Mark 6:1-6)
(Preached during the regular Saturday Holy Eucharist
celebration with the PDLs at the BJMP, Baguio City Jail on
July 7, 2018)

H

e’s back! Jesus is back!

Jesus traveled from place to place after his baptism in the
river Jordan in Galilee… after his temptation… after calling
his disciples to follow him. He moved from place to place:
teaching, preaching and healing (Matthew 4:23)
s he moved from place to place, from one situation
to another, from one boarder to another, people were
left wondering: 27 They were all amazed, and they kept on
asking one another, “What is this? A new teaching—with
authority! He commands even the unclean spirits, and they
obey him.” 28 At once his fame began to spread throughout
the surrounding region of Galilee. (Mark1:27-28)
Even his own disciples wondered and said to one another,
“Who then is this, that even the wind and the sea obey
him?” (Mark 4:41)
Now, he’s back in his own home town!
o you remember the song sang by Tom Jones (among
others) “The Green, green grass of home”? That is
one song that can be heard sang over and over again in
karaoke bars from morning until morning!
This was written by Claude "Curly" Putman, Jr. in 1964, and
first recorded by singer Johnny Darrell, but was originally
made popular by Porter Wagoner in 1965, when it reached
No. 4 on the country chart. That same year, it was sung by
Bobby Bare, and later Tom Jones after hearing it from Jerry
Lee Lewis, in 1966.
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The old home town looks the same… As I step down from
the train… And there to meet me is my Mama and Papa…
Down the road I look and there runs Mary… Hair of gold
and lips like cherries… It's good to touch the green, green
grass of home… Yes, they'll all come to meet me, arms
reaching, smiling sweetly It's good to touch the green,
green grass of home

W

hat a beauty! What a welcome!
Do you know that that song was about a condemned
prisoner who longs to escape to the green green grass of
home? Yes, “this is about a man who is going to be hanged
and he's just reminiscing on the precious parts of his life”.
That touched Tom Jones, and he sang it in a jail. This was
his first country song.
Artists who sang this song included Elvis Presley, Johnny
Cash, Joan Baez, and Kenny Rogers.
May I ask you: What would it be like for you when you go
back home, when either your case is dismissed or after
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serving your sentence?
Would your family and friends “all come to meet” you, with
their “arms reaching”, and “smiling sweetly”?
Can you imagine how your neighbors, and kabarangay
react to you when they learn and see you out and back to
your community?
his week, I would like you to think of the scenario
of your going back to your family, neighbors, and
community?
Will your wife or husband or son or daughter be there to
welcome you?
Will your parents and siblings be there?
I know for some of you, you probably are thinking: “Would
there be a family waiting for me?”
o you remember the story I told you about one of us
here many years back who was released and was so
eager to go back home – to her son – to her family… only
to be turned back by her mother-in-law from the door of
their house – with her remaining things already outside?...
What she said when she came to me still rings into my
head: “Ang sakit… ang sakit padi… mas mabuti pa sa
loob, mayroon akong pamilya doon… parang gusto ko ng
bumalik na lang sa loob…” (Persons Deprived of Liberty PDLs - call each other in their dorms “family”).
think, Overseas Filipino Workers (OFW) can relate with
this, albeit in a different level. Most of the time, an OFW
coming home is welcomed by his or her family right from
the airport – sometimes not just by the immediate family,
but extended relatives – with a jeepney and or a van or
both! “Yes, they'll all come to meet me, arms reaching,
smiling sweetly” – the OFW just have to be ready with the
PASALUBONG though!
o do members of the Armed forces: Soldiers back from
their assignments after months or years of deployment
and away from their loved ones?
Anyway, let us look at what happened when Jesus went
back to his home town.
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A

s usual, Jesus went to the synagogue. He taught… He
preached… He healed…
And his own town mates were awed: “Where did this man
get all this? What is this wisdom that has been given to
him? What deeds of power are being done by his hands!
So they were impressed! Ang ganda! Totoo pala yong mga
balibalta tungkol kay Jesus sa ibayong mga lugar… ang
galling niyang magturo… nakakagamot siya… nakakagawa
pa siya ng mga milagro…
Maganda na sana… kaso, naalala ng mga kabarangay ni
Jesus na siya ay anak ni Jose at Maria, at kakilala nilang
maigi ang mga kapatid niya…
They wondered: “Di ba siya ay ganito at ganito?” When
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THE ANGLICAN
WORLD

Anglican Witness – Living a Jesus-Shaped Life
"The best decision anyone can ever make, at any
point in life, in any circumstances, whoever they are,
wherever they are, is to become a disciple of Jesus
Christ." - Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby

J

esus Christ urged his disciples to “go and
make disciples of all nations”. Anglicans
and Episcopalians around the world are still
responding to that ‘Great Commission’ today by
supporting evangelism, training, discipleship and
church growth globally.

T

he current focus across the Anglican Communion is
on Intentional Discipleship which was the theme of the
Anglican Consultative Council in 2016 (ACC-16). A Season
of Intentional Discipleship and Disciple-Making (SIDD) was
launched at ACC-16. It will run until ACC-19, in 2025.

Intentional Discipleship has its origins in Anglican Witness,
an initiative committed to evangelism and church growth
set up after the Lambeth Conference in 2008. Anglican
Witness remains a vibrant, growing Facebook community
where members can learn and share ideas, resources and
good practice.
nother priority is investing in work with children and
young people. To that end, Anglican Witness has
established a Youth and Children Ministry Award, which
is presented at the triennial ACC meetings. The award
recognises excellent work to nurture and grow disciples
among children and youth.
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Intentional discipleship

iscipleship is about equipping Christians to live their
everyday lives as followers of Jesus Christ, following
his example and his teaching. It is about putting faith into
practice and training other believers to do the same. It is
about mentoring and encouraging believers so that their
faith has an impact on the world around them. A video to
mark the launch of the Season of Intentional Discipleship
was commissioned by the SID co-ordinating group set up
after ACC-16:

A

Why have a Season of Intentional
Discipleship?

nglican leaders have highlighted the need for a Season
of Intentional Discipleship. The former Primate of
Melanesia, Archbishop David Vunagi said: “We have no
problem filling our churches with people but they need to
know what it means to be Christians – that is where we
need help.”
t his installation as Primate of Kenya, Archbishop
Jackson Ole Sapit noted: “If Christians form 80% of
Kenya’s population, why are our elections often violenceprone? Why is our society riddled with corruption,
nepotism and a great level of social stratification? Why are
environmental degradation, poverty and disease everpresent realities?”

A
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he SIDD has been launched against a backdrop of
huge global challenges such as unprecedented levels
of migration; the constant threat of conflict among nations
and peoples; religious, ethnic and tribal violence, genderbased violence; economic deprivation and poverty; the
challenges of climate change; declining church attendance
in parts of the world and rising liberal secularism.
The Season’s co-ordinating group envisages it causing a
culture change within the Anglican Communion. Among its
aims are seeing and helping:
•Anglicans/Episcopalians become known as disciples who
make more disciples
•Intentional discipleship and discipleship-making become
imbedded in Anglican churches & culture
•Discipleship become a way to learn from each other
across the Communion
•Every Anglican/Episcopalian become able to articulate
their faith in the Gospel of Jesus Christ
•Christians living Jesus Shaped Lives have a positive
impact on their communities, homes and workplaces. d
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We Can Be Mary of
the New Generation
by KC Cadiogan

T

he miracles of the Bible stories are always fascinating.
To name few of those, we have the story of Jesus
healings, the Israelites crossing the red sea, Jesus walking
above the water, Jesus feeding the thousands and even the
story of Jesus’ birth, death, His resurrection and ascension.
These stories are being told from generations to generations
simply because behind the characters and the story itself
is a miracle. Miracles are embodiment of wisdom, courage,
faith and spiritual enlightenment. But as the society evolves,
the word ‘miracle’ is rather loosely used. Frequently, it is
used to refer to a magical illusion in a derogatory way rather
than to be seen as a leap of faith and spiritual participation.
ne story that I used to hear with my dad’s sermon or
even during Christmas is the story of a Jewish woman
of Nazareth, the mother of Jesus named Mary, in particular,
her appearance in Luke 1: 26-38. This passage talks about
the miraculous appearance of Angel Gabriel to Mary bringing
her the good news, that she was the chosen one to bear
and to give birth to the son of God. What a responsibility!
Did she even feel terrified about that? Did she weigh the
consequences? Did she consider about the cost of raising
a child? Did she say “ano kaya masasabi ng ibang tao”? As
a curious individual, I’m wondering, how many hours did the
angel wait for her to answer? My two cents, she probably
pondered about all of these. She’s human! Just like us.
hen Mary responded right, miracles happened. She
was and still the perfect representation of how the
holy spirit intervene once we decided to accept our spiritual
obligation to the Creator. As I reflect, there were three
decisions Mary made that we can all learn from the story.
he decision of Faith- Mary showed so much expectations
to the message of the angel. Quickly, she was able to
see that her life mission was not in the pastureland, nor in
the temple, but at the manger, on the street. Her strong faith
led her to a story that centuries will never forget. Her faith
triumphed over her uncertainties, fear and hesitations.
he decision of Humility- In verse 34, Mary said to the
angel, "How can this be, seeing I am a virgin?" This
was a not question of arrogance but a statement of humility,
recognizing her weakness as a human being. Yet she was
limited, she saw how unlimited God could be. Her humility
was a sign of her submission to an unconventional path,
trusting God with all her heart.
he decision of Sacrifice and Compassion- Let us see the
reality of the life of Mary. If she did not bear Jesus, what
would her life look like? Possibly, she married the man of her
dreams and build a happy family just like anyone else, or
she stayed at the farm feeding cattle, donkey and chickens.
Unlike today’s generation, centuries ago, an unmarried
pregnant lady in Ancient Israel is included to the lowest,
sinful level of society and deserves death. For accepting
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that responsibility, Mary exchanged the comfort of an
undisturbed, common life to a life full of sacrifices. She stood
up with her Son from the time of King Herod ordering the
slaughter of infants up to the passion of Christ until His death
at the mountain of Golgotha. What a pain and suffering for
a mother to see her son being killed and died right in front
of her face. What miracle had happened that beyond the
sacrifices was compassion and hope that one day, her baby
boy will soon arise and show up again. After three days, He
did.
he journey of Mary of Nazareth is a living evidence that
an ordinary person can participate to God’s intervention.
She is just like anybody of us. She is a human being, limited,
tired, made of flesh, who can feel joys and pains just like
any one of us. Her faith did not require societal position,
educational background nor physical attributes. Her
decisions did not necessitate financial situation, particular
profession nor gender. Her actions were brought by her
inner self, her purity and trust that God is using her to bring
love and compassion to the world.
ow extraordinary should it be before we also grasp the
very meaning of our existence? God sent the angel to
Mary to convey the message according to the story. Taking
the circumstances of Mary’s life to today’s world, I believe
that God is also sending us our very own message through
other people, through our dreams, beyond our pains, behind
that suffering, but how much arrogance and reasons do we
need to uncover before we get that message? Would it be
more meaningful to our lives if we put our faith forward and
decide that we can also actively respond to His presence.
Where’s the faith? Where is the Mary inside of us?
ur human body is limited just like the hours of the day. But
as we grow older, we interpreted our human limitation as
a bucket to be filled in rather than an acknowledgement that
we need the holy spirit to guide us into this journey. Reality
for many, the filling of the bucket becomes an unending
quest for material wealth and societal status, that the greater
purchasing power one acquires, the more unlimited he is,
the more powerful he perceives. Where is the humility?
Where is the Mary inside of us?
o have a fulfilling life is not a one big time event.
It is embedded in our daily lives. What we need is to
remember that all of us are born as one family- brothers
and sisters, that all of us are connected by a very special
cord made out of love and compassion. If our role is to be a
parent, then we will be a compassionate parent by setting a
good example to our children. We will be the compassionate
janitor who work hard to put a signage when the floor is
wet. We will be the compassionate jeepney driver who give
the correct amount of ‘sukli’ to the old lady at his back. We
will be the compassionate employer who adjust when her
employee has to leave because her mother is rushed to the
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DIOCESAN ALBUM

Ascension
Episcopal
Church (Top)
Fiesta and first
Confirmation by
Bishop Nestor
Poltic
05.12.2018

Holy Trinity Church, Lidlidda, Ilocos Sur fiesta
celebration. First visit and Confirmation by Bishop Poltic
(Top and above photo)
The Rev Canon David
B Tabo-oy receives
token of appreciation
from the SWB
Deanery ECW after his
lecture on Intentional
Discipleship and
Mission Reinvigoration.
(left)
The EDNCP Clergy Spouses Association with Bishop Poltic
after their fellowship and Intentional Discipleship Forum

The Goldfield Deanery SKEP workshop on
Intentional Discipleship.

Malaysian Visitors.
Rev Canon Chimbie
(left) Bunsi (retired) of
the Diocese of Kuching
and Sarawak and seven
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companions paid courtesy visit at the Diocesan
Mission Center. Posing with Diocesan Staff infront
of the Cathedral of the Resurrection (above).
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The Small Still Voice
By Rev. Canon David B Tabo-oy

Prophetic Ministry
(Mark 6:1-16)

“Jesus said to them, "Prophets are respected
everywhere except in their own hometown and by their
relatives and their family."

A

midst continuing struggle for a better existence in
any given society, the church continues its role as
conscience pricking to any government leadership. As
long as there is blatant contradiction to Jesus Christ’s
promise of abundant life to all, the church if it remains to
be faithful to the Lord’s command in the scriptures will
continue undaunted to its prophetic ministry. This is the
primary reason of existence for any church. Faithfulness
to the Lord’s command to uncompromisingly proclaim His
Good News to all people in all conditions is a continuing
challenge to the Jesus movement today. This is prophetic
ministry which Jesus exemplified. Even in the face of
brazen rejection by his very friends and kinfolks in his very
hometown Jesus unwaveringly did his job as a teacher,
healer and prophet.
esus walked all over Galilee with his disciples. He
helped a crippled person walk, a blind see, and sick
people feel well again. He taught people to love and forgive
each other. Last Sunday we learned how he even made a
woman suffering from haemorrhage for twelve years well
again, and, a dead girl live again.
ost recently Baguio City and the Cordillera region were
in the limelight because of the daughters and sons
excelling in various fields in the international arena. They
made every Cordilleran and Baguio residents proud of their
accomplishments and the honours brought home by these
lads and lasses that we paid tribute to them with ticker
parades around the city streets.
ut that is not what is done to Jesus in our gospel
reading this week. The people were amazed, the
people could not comprehend his teachings – they were
upset! They say to each other, ‘Is this not the son of
Joseph the carpenter? Did he not grow up here? How can
he know such things? Where does he get all his ideas?’
They think they knew Jesus that well. And their pride and
familiar knowledge of him blinded their vision on looking to
the truth and wisdom on what Jesus taught and did. From
another instance, the people of Capernaum thought he was
wonderful. The members of other synagogues throughout
Galilee invited their friends to come and hear him. What
in the world did he say in Nazareth that was so different?
So infuriating and inexcusable? What he preached in
Nazareth was nothing special. What was so different was
that it was nothing different! What was so inexcusable was
that they’d heard it all before. What was infuriating beyond
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their belief was that Jesus was not saying anything new.
Jesus was telling his friends and family all over again, that
God was continuing to make the same amazing, abundant,
glorious promise: that when they got their act together and
began living as they had covenanted with God to, God’s
kingdom would emerge from behind the veils of the world
and Shalom would erupt in glory into creation. The captives
would be free of bondage, those who had been broken and
wounded by the world would be healed, and the oppressed
would know dignity and equity of justice. What Jesus told
them, all over again, was exactly what God has been telling
them from time of the first covenant with Abraham: “I can
do it FOR you, but I will do it WITH you.”
his is prophetic ministry. Prophets, unfortunately for
their wellbeing and comfort, do not tell us anything we
don’t already know. Whether we hear prophecy as good
news is not determined by the words of the prophet, it
is determined by the state of our ears and hearts. When
we give up some other more exciting activity to come to
hear a sermon on a Sunday morning, we are looking for
something different and exciting message form the pastor
or priest. We want to be told something we don’t already
know. We certainly don’t want to hear that old, familiar story
filled with implications and pronouncements that we would
rather forget.
learned from my Scripture professors in the seminary
that if the words are repeated often in the passage
and consistent with other books in the Bible these are
important and true to God’s statutes. Fake news, lies and
half-truths are common nowadays in the social media.
Even legal syntax or enticing semantics are employed to
deceive – and worst the Holy Scripture is (mis) quoted
and misused to justify one’s view point or decision. The
prophet’s responsibility is to debunk these abominations
even it means to be annoyingly repetitious of the truth that
the Word proclaims. Heed these words, ‘The world is full of
false prophets who pose as “angels of light”; they lure the
weak souls by their tactics from that which is truthful and
right.”
ike the people in Jesus’ hometown, we do not want
to hear the law of God imposing in our lives. We do
not want to be told that there are entirely predictable
consequences to our actions and choices. We want to hear
something that will provide a neat solution to all the world’s
problems without us having to change our comfortable
behaviour by one bit or without our active participation.
Thomas Merton wrote: “Repentance is at once and the
same time a complete renewal, a discovery, a new life, and
a return to the old, to that which is before everything else,
that is old… ‘I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and
the last, the beginning and the end.’… the new is within the
old because it is the perennial beginning of everything and
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Letter of
Gratitude

T

he Office of the Canon to the Ordinary and Integrated
Mission received this letter expressing thankful hearts
of the Vestry St John the Evangelist Parish in Mankayan
to those who expressed their love through prayers and
donations to the fire victims in Mankayan on March 6, 2018.
For wider circulaton to convey their gratitude, the Canon to
the Ordinary and IMO is given the permission to publish in
full the said letter and the list of donors.
24J une 2018
In behalf of the Fire Victims, the Vestry wishes to extend its profound gratitude
to the members of the Episcopal Diocese of North Central Philippines through
their respective clergy for the the support extended to the Aquin and Pagaway
families. Our united prayers had been their source of strength and our monetary
gifts had been of great help in their immediate needs and in their attempt to start
anew.
Attached is a summary of our contributions as a Diocese and were divided
equally and handed over to the two families upon receipt by the Vestry. An
acknowledgement letter has been sent to our benevolent congregations.
We appreciate much your effort that through your office, we were able to assist
our bretheren in their effort to rise from the disaster. May God prosper you more
in your ministry as the Canon to the Ordinary and IMO. May His Name be
glorified in all your being. Thank you!
In His service,
(sgd) The Rev Myrna P Algona
Rector

hospital. We will be the compassionate customer who would
not snap to the young waitress. If we can handle these little
things with compassion then we can manage huge events
and blessings that may come our way. But if we are blinded
with small acts that need our hearts, then we will remain
blind of what bigger miracles that may happen. Where is the
sacrifice and compassion? Where is the Mary inside of us?

T

hen we asked ourselves, what my life on Earth is for?
What is my mission? How many lives do I touch and
encourage? Should I say “Here I am Lord” on my death bed
or in my daily mornings? As a Christian, what do I want to
achieve when I celebrate the Christmas season, the Easter
or the Ascension? Why I am remembering Christ’s Passion?
How healthy is my connection to my brothers and sisters?
Who am I beyond this physical being?

W

e are the Mary of the new generation. We can actively
participate to God’s miracles and interventions on our
daily normal lives the moment we decided to be faithful,
humble and compassionate, just like Mary did. You maybe
asking me now, how to make these decisions. Simple, close
your eyes and feel that special inner being gifted by God,
it’s that unexplainable warmth of spirit lying inside that body.
Wake her up, tell her it’s time to make this life worth living.
Decide and see how the holy spirit works. Just like Mary did.
(The feast dedicated to Saint Mary the Virgin is celebrated
every August 15. The Editor)
Comments? Beep me up at kccadiogan88@gmail.com .
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LIST OF DONORS
MOUNTAIN TRAIL DEANERY
1. St John Parish Members- 9,310.00
2. St Aidan, Gueday 2,000.00
3. St Simon, Abatan 2,080.00
4. St Gregory, Gravel Pit
875.00
5. St Agnes
280.00
6. Christ d’ King, Sayangan 3,200.00
7. Christ d’King 2nd Grp 3,010.00
8. St Alban, Lepanto
2,220.00
9. Rogation
1,135.00
10. St Stephen
2,000.00
11. St Augustine
300.00
12. Transfiguration
900.00
13. St Paul
450.00
14. St Peter, Cabacab
1,220.00
15. St Gregory, Loo
1,500.00
TOTAL
30,480.00
METRO BAGUIO DEANERY
1. Padi Richard Egmalis 2,000.00
2. St Matthias
5,000.00
3. St Joseph
2,000.00
4. San Vicente
2,110.00
5. St Paul, Quirino Hill
1,126.80
TOTAL		
12,236.80

GOLDFIELDS DEANERY
1. St Joseph, Balatoc
2. Christ Episcopal Church		
TOTAL

662.00
8,200.00
8,862.00

ZAMPAN DEANERY
1. St Margaret		
2. St Augustine		
TOTAL

1,920.00
5,000.00
6,920.00

LA UNION DEANERY
1. St Mark			
2. St Martin			
3. St Gabriel			
TOTAL

2,500.00
1,570.00
5,000.00
7,070.00

DIOCESAN ECW CONVENTION

4,498.00

OVERALL TOTAL

d

70,066.80

The Small.... from page 38
emerges from the old, transcending it, having no part in it,
eternally renewing its own life. The Gospel is handed down
from generation to generation but it must reach one of us
brand new, or not at all. If it is merely ‘tradition’ and not
news, it has not been preached or not heard – it is not the
Gospel.’

T

he motto of prophetic ministry will always be, “Truth
stands eternal, unchanging and forever new. We have
to be aware because the enemy may add few grains of
truth to what is false.”
(Reprint from ZigZag Weekly column entitled “SmallStill Voice published
on July 8, 2018)

d
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